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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO 
START MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Two Teams to Opjn Campaign Mon
day Morning— All Committees for 
* New Year Appointed Tuesday.

The campaign for renewal and new 
memberships to the Chamber of Com
merce will open early next Monday 
morning and continue until the fol
lowing Saturday night. Two teams 
have been selected and are headed by 
Ben Smith and Walter Saenger.

A big social membership meeting 
will be held at Lake Side Park Friday 
evening, May 9, to which all members 
o f the organization together with 
their ladies are invited.

A penalty will be imposed on the 
losing team in the membership drive 
at the meeting. The penalty has not 
been named as yet due to the absence 
o f Herbert L. Crate from the city. 
Mr. Crate is to assess the punishment 
on the losers and it is expected it 
will thoroughly cover the case.

Mr. Crate will also be in charge of 
the program for the evening and a 
most enjoyable occasion is in store. 
Practically the entire meeting will be 
o f a social nature.

A Board of Directors meeting was 
held in the offices of the organization 
last Thursday morning at which E. 
H. Prescott was re-elected president 
o f the Chamber of Commerce for the 
new year,

Howard Butt was re-elected first 
vice-president, A. B. Williamson, sec
ond vice-president and Mrs. Amy 
Wallace was employed as secretary 
for another year.

Another meeting o f the Board was 
held Tuesday morning at which com
mittees for the year were named. 
Several other important matters were 
also taken up for consideration

The Tourist Park Committee de
cided to permit camping in the local 
park for three days without charge, 
time spent there after the expiration 
o f the three days to be paid for at the 
rate of 60 cents per day.

A committee was also appointed to 
work on the proposed paved highway 
from Kerrville to San Antonio. This 
project will be the main work of the 
Chamber o f Commerce this year.

The committee in charge of the 
work will co-operate with Boerne am 
Comfort in putting the movement 
across. Hhe matter of connecting 
with the pavement at Boerne has 
already been discussed in that sec
tion and a move is on foot to accom 
plish the work.

Sentiment in the lower part of Kerr 
County seems to be favorable toward 
paving the highway from Silver 
Creek to the County line and it is be
lieved that Kendall County will 
eventually meet Kerr County there.

The matter of oiling the streets of 
the city was taken up and a decision 
to repeat the work again this year 
was reached. The Civic League 
co-operating in the project and will 
solicit the property owners for pay
ment of oiling.

A campaign for eradication of mos
quitoes was also decided upon and 
the work was launched Wednesday 
along the lines suggested by the Gov
ernment expert sent here last sum
mer.

The membership drive teams are 
composed of Ben Smith, captain; Ally 
Beitel, Milton Pampell, L. W. McCoy 
and Alois Remschel; Walter Saenger, 
captain; Howard Butt, A. B. William
son, Scott Schreiner and Charles L. 
Mason.

Both captains of this year’s team 
were members of the losing team 
last year and are determined to win 
this year’s contest. One of them is 
assured of being the goat again, but 
the winner will know he has been 
“ through the mill,” the leaders de
clare.

The committees for the year have 
been announced as follows, tj>e first 
named member being the chairman: 

Finance Committee: Scott Schrein
er, A. B. Burton, Ally Beitel, L. W. 
McCoy and W. A. Fawcett.

Sanit^ion and City Improvement: 
Howard Butt, D. H. Comparette, W.
B. Brown, Drs. J. E. McDonald, E. E. 
Palmer, W. L. Secor, A. A. Roberts, 
J. D. Jackson and S. E. Thompson.

Streets and Sidewalks: W. A. Faw
cett, H. Remschel, G. F. Schreiner, A.
C. Schreiner, Hal Peterson and J. S. 
Wheless.

Trade Extension: Walter Saenger, 
J. W. Burney, E. Yarbrough, J. M. 
Dennis and Chas. Rawson.

Retail Trade: Milton Pampell. A. 
C. Schreiner Jr., C. Wolfmueller, J. R. 
Burnett, Chas. Johnston and L. A. 
Rodriguez.

Railways and Transportation: Dick 
Eastland, Chas. Mason, J. M. Droddy 
and J. E. Grinstead.

Agriculture and Ranching: Julius 
Real, R. Holdsworth, L. A. Schreiner, 
Harvey Mosty, Tom Carr, Herman 
fichulze, Geo. Dryden and B. L. Wie- 
denfeld. _

Advertising and Publicity: C. E. 
Salter, J. E. Grinstead and local cor
respondents of San Antonio Light
and San Antonio Express. .....

Entertainment: A. B. Williamson, 
J. J. Delaney, R. A. Franklin, H. L. 
Crate and A. T. Adkins.

General Highway: Chas. Mason, J. 
L. Pampell, Ally Beitel, Julius Real

Ally Beitel, L. A. Schreiner, Chas. 
Real, J. E. Grinstead and Hal Peter
son.

Building and Loan Association: A.
B. Williamson, H. Remschel and Ally
Beitel.

Membership: N. B. Smith, Chas. 
Mason, Howard Butt, Walter Saenger,
C. E. Salter and Scott Schreiner. 

Tourist Park: N. B. Smith, Oscar
Salmons and Chas. Mason.

--------- ,—o-o-------------

DR. J.B.GRANVILLEWAXESVERY 
I ENTHUSIASTIC OVER HILL COUNTRY

Admits That Brady and McCulloch 
County Might Take Lessons From 

Kerrville and Kerr County.

Brady Standard, April 16: “ Brady 
is the gateway to the most wonder
ful scenic section in Texas,” is the 
opinion voiced by Dr. J. B. Granville, 
president of the Brady Chamber of 
Commerce, following his return Mon
day from a trip that included visits 
at Kerrville and Fredericksburg and 
upon which he was accompanied by 
his family. Waxing enthusiastic, the 
doctor further declared that the sec
tion comprised by Brady to the north, 
Llano to the East, Kerrville to the 
south and Sonora to the west, in fact 
the section known as the “ Heart of 
Texas district”—-was in every way 
equal to Yellowstone Park, from the 
standpoint of attracting tourists, and 
that while this section might lack 
somewhat of the awesome grandeur 
of Yellowstone, yet the scenic beau
ty, the delightful water courses, the 
natural park sites and recreational 
spots, made it a paradise for travelers 
from all over North America.

The doctor was free to admit that 
Brady and McCulloch County might 
take lessons from Kerrville and Kerr 
County. The Methodist Encampment, 
just recently located at Kerrville, is 
situated upon a high elevation, and 
is proving a most attractive spot. In 
addition, Kerrville boasts of the Pres
byterian Encampment, the Legion 
Sanatorium, the Schreiner Institute, 
and various other such attractions 
that are building Kerrville into a city 
with a future. Kerrville, too, is alive 
on the situation o f good roads, and 
puts to shame many other sections of 
Texas in this respect. Then, along 
the Old Spanish Trail, which ia being 
boosted far and near, numerous parks 
have been established, small camp 
houses being built and other attrac
tions are offered to tourists. The re
sult has been that Kerrville is al
ready crowded with tourists, and is 
reaping a rich golden harvest for 
her enterprise and foresight.

---------—0-0

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CAMP SITES 
ARE NOW R UDY FOR THE TOURISTS

free basis for the first three days, 
after which a fee of 50 cents per day 
will be charged.

In addition to this ten camp sites 
are given on the map, as follows: 
Lakeside Park, inside the city limits 
of Kerrville; Slim’s Log Cabin Camp, 
on the Guadalupe five miles above 
the city; Dave Griffin, Hardin Bros, 
and J. W. Orr, on the Guadalupe near 
Hunt; Fowler’s Camp Site, Webb’s 
Camp Site, Chas. Eddins, and Estes 
Garage, .on the Johnson Fork, and 
Midway Station, on the Divide be
tween Kerrville and Junction. The 
Guadalupe Inn and Harris Hardin’s, 
summer boarding houses on the Gua
dalupe are also located by the map.

All these camp sites are on good 
roads, easily accessible to tourists 
and each will be operated under su
pervision of the Highway Department 
of the Kerrville Chamber of Com
merce this coming season.

Just another indication that the cit
izens of Kerrville and the Hill Coun
try are a wide awake, progressive 
bunch.

------------ o-o-------------

OVER 6,300 BUDS USED IN TWO-DAY 
CAMPAIGN ON NATIVE PECANTREES

S o

Experts Help County Agent With Big 
Task Friday and Saturday — 69 

Men Improve Trees.

eighth, when he made a beautiful 
catch of a foul in the bleachers.

Outtersite of the visitors put one 
outtasight over the right field palings 
in the third with two men on the 
cushions. Brewer also concocted a 
triple in the fifth with the pillows 
loaded.

The home gang started -the scoring 
in their half of the first after two men 
were out. Wilson grounded to the 
litcher and Martin singled cleanly, 
ienke struck out and Karger drove 

one to third base, getting to first 
when Burnett juggled the ball. Mc
Carty connected for two bases, scor
ing both men ahead of him. E. Bar- 

was safe wh?n the first sacker let 
e ball slip through him and bounce 

against the fence, McCarty counting 
from second on the play. Dugat drew 

pass and Bob Barry waved to end 
the frame.

The Biddies tied the score in the 
third on a single, a double and Out- 
tersite’s four-base swat over the right 
field wall. Stevens struck out a 
couple of Chicks to end the frame.

In the third Karger doubled and 
went to third on a passed ball. Mc
Carty strolled and promptly stole 
second. Snyder got wild and threw 
over the catcher’s head, Karger scor
ing and McCarty going to third on the 
miscue. E. Barry and Dugat singled 
n succession dnd Dugat swiped the 

ne, Barry having made third 
on the single. Bob Barry was passed. 
Stevens grounded to second and Wil
son skied to the same place. Martin 
hit for two cushions and scored on the 
shortstop’s error that gave Henke 
life at first. Karger drove a long one

Committee of I .oca I Organization Per
fects System of Camping Places 

for Summer Visitors.

One committee of the local Chamber 
of Commerce that has been working 
hard without much being said about 
their endeavors for the past several 
months is the committee composed of 
Walter Saenger, Chas. L. Mason and 
R. L. Schmerbeck who had charge of 
organife.g and logging a system of 
camp sites for the benefit of the sum
mer tourists.

After many months of work the 
committee announces the system 
ready for the tourists. The camp 
sites are scattered over the entire 
section of the Hill Country above 
Kerrville for a radius of 28 miles and 
with the exception of Midway Sta
tion. on the Divide between here and 
Junction, each camp site is located 
either on the Guadalupe River or one 
of its tributaries, where fishing and 
bathing are easily available to the 
campers.

Each camp is plainly marked with 
a sign bearing the inscription “ C. of 
C. Camp." and each has been especial
ly prepared for the convenience and 
comfort of the'summer visitors. Part 
are free camp sites and the maximum 
charge on any is 25 cents per day for 
each car.

The committee has prepared a map 
of the different camp sites, showing 
the location and distance from Kerr
ville, and The Sun job department has 
just finished printing 5,000 folders 
containing on one side this map and 
on the other, a brief description of 
the advantages Kerrville and the Hill 
Country has to offer to anyone seek
ing either a home or investment. 
These folders will be used in connec
tion with the camps this summer and 
will prove of great convenience to

Sixty-nine progressive men of Kerr 
County budded more than 6,300 buds 
on native pecan trees during the big 
campaign conducted last Friday and 
Saturday. Four experts on the work 
assisted County Agent Yeary with 
the huge task.

Community meetings were held Fri
day and Saturday mornings at which 
one of the five men were present to 
demonstrate how budding is done. 
Knives, buds, wax, etc., were issued 
to each man who had signed the pe 
tition.

Following this the experts gave 
demonstrations of how the work was 
done and each man, after thoroughly 
understanding the process, did his 
own budding. The experts made trips 
to the place of each man during the 
day to inspect his work and assist 
where necessary.

The various communities at which 
the demonstrations were given Friday 
morning follow: Hunt, Frank Will- 
man of the State Department of Agri 
culture in charge; Center Point, W 
H. Darrow, District Agent; Camp 
Verde, J. C. Yeary; Cypress Creek 
J. A. Oswalt, County Agent Kendall 
County; Lane Valley, R. S. Miller 
County Agent Gillespie County.

Saturday morning: Ingram, Frank 
Willmann; Sunset, W. H. Darrow 
Kerrville and Turtle Creek, J. C, 
Yeary.

Three men were issued 1,650 buds 
in Kerrville and Turtle Creek. Other 
communities used the following: Cen 
ter Point, eight men used 510 buds 
Camp Verde, five men used 300 buds 
Cypress Creek, 18 men took 975 buds 
Lane Valley, nine men were issued 385 
buds; Ingram, seven men used 855 
buds; Sunset, eight men took 725 
buds; Hunt, 11 men were given 1,325 
buds.

The budding campaign is considered 
one of the biggest steps toward better 
pecan trees that has been made here 
in recent yars.

------------ o-o-------------

ATHLETICS SAND8AG JINX WITH 
13-7.VICT0RY OVER CHIC CHICS

Pent-up Baseball of First Two Games 
Finds Outlet Sunday—McCarty 

Shining Light With Stick. ’

(Continued on Last Page)

BRANCH OF SAN ANTONIO BUILDING 
S  LOAN ASSOCIATION IN KERRVILLE

George L. Sellers Appointed l.ocal 
Representative—Now Ready 

For Business.

Always Confidential ii

CHIMES
—the hour 
—the quarter 
—the half 
—the three- 

quarter

Copyright 1922 by W. C. S.

Your Doctor, your Lawyer and your Banker 
are men who know many things about your 
personal and private affairs—but they are 
duty bound to keep these things secret.
You must be frank with them if they are to 
give you helpful service— they must under
stand your problems. But they must take a 
keen interest in your welfare and protect your 
interests carefully.
This is the policy of our bank.
We cordially invite you to talk freely about 
your plans or problems.
We will take a real interest in your welfare 
and help to solve your problems when we can.
We will always consider it our duty to SAY 
NOTHING at any time that will reflect upon 
you.

Is this the kind of service you want?

ESTABLISHED 1869
KERRVILLE, TEXAS

A year ago the Kerrville Chamber 
of Commerce appointed a building and 
loan committee, consisting of A. B. 
Williamson, Ally Beitel and H. Rem
schel, who were instructed to devise 
some means whereby local people 
could avail themselves of the oppor 
tunities offered by a building and loan 
association for the erection of homes 
in Kerrville. Nothing was heard from 
this committee for a year except the 
few times that they were asked at 
Chamber of Commerce meetings for 
a report, when they reported that 
they were working.

Now they make their report, in an
nouncing the opening in Kerrville of a 
branch of the San Antonio Building 
& Loan Association, with resources of 
8645,344.35 at their command. Geo. 
L. Sellers has been appointed local 
representative of the asociation, the 
First State Bank and Chas. Schreiner 
Bank have been named as depositories 
and the committee announces their 
work completed and the association 
ready to transact business.

The San Antonio Building & loan 
Association is one of the largest as
sociations of like nature in the coun
try and has on its board of directors 
the leading bankers and business men 
of the Alamo City. According to 
plans announced, money subscribed 
in Kerrville to the association will re
main here and be used locally, and in 
addition for every dollar subscribed 
in Kerrville, ten dollars will be sent I

MAGAZINE SECTION OF MOUNTAIN 
SUN MAKES HIT WITH SUBSCRIBERS

“ Along the Old Cow Trail" Awakens 
Memories of Old-Time Cow- 

Punchers.

The magazine section issued for the 
first time last week as a regular 
once-a-month feature of The Moun
tain Sun, met with a hearty greeting 
from the subscribers of this paper. 
It is hard to determine what part of 
the magazine section was most ap
preciated by the readers, but all re
ports reaching the editors are of a 
highly complimentary nature.

The comic or “ Funny” page of 
course was most popular with the 
children. The woman’s page was 
most heartily received by the mem
bers of the fair sex; the men folks 
all enjoyed the farm news and short 
news briefs from over the States, | 
while the joke page was enjoyed by all.

the program were Alfred Petsch o f 
Fredericksburg, H. E. Carney of Le
gion and Dr. H. Y. Swayze, Julius 
Real, E. Galbraith and H. E. Butt of 
Kerrville.

Visiting members o f the order 
were: Ben H. Kelly, San Antonio; Al
fred Petsch, John Ostrow, J. E. Peden, 
M. H. Beckmann, Kurt Wahrmund, F. 
J. Maier, H. A. Rees and W. F. 
Teague, Fredericksburg; Otto Welt- 
ner, Camp Verde; Malnor Shumard 
and M. K. Hood, Center Point; J. H. 
Happel, H. E. Carney, A. G. Walker 
and W. Carpenter, Legion, and L 
Leslie o f Dallas.

L.

-o-o-

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION FOR 
EASTERN STAR WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Norton B. Wellborn. Worthy 
Grand Matron, Guest o f Honor; 

Many Delegates Here.

Wednesday was a big day for Kerr-
__ ____________^ ___ ^   vilie Chapter No. 24, Order of the

However, the part of the supple- ' Eastern Star, for on that day the lo- 
ment that apparently was enjoyed j  c*l Chapter entertained Mrs. Norton 
more than any other was the feature J H- Wellborn of Summerville, Worthy 
stories, especially the one by Austin j Grand Matron of the State of Texas, 
Callin, entitled “ Along the OKI Cow together with other Grand Officers. 
Trail." This story brought out remi-l In addition to the Grand Worthy 
niscences among some of the old Matron, the Grand Officers present 
time cow men and awoke memories I consisted of the following: Mrs.
long forgotten by some of them. i Birdie Easterling, Del Rio, District 

• .' »■ * . , - i J- H. White of Brady, in comment-1 Deputy Grand Matron; Miss Estella
in from outside places and used for lng upon the article. declared the a c-] McDonald. Sonora. Assistant District 
the construction of homes in the city. k., r.ui,r..i . ......  n ___ i ___  »> . .

A financial statement of this as
sociation is printed on page two of 
this issue.

——— o o------------
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iblic.the tourist 

The prin 
is the Tou 
city limits of Kerrvil

po
The principal camp site, of course, 

* ist ©i
. Hi

accommodations have been provi

is the Tourist Park, just outside the 
ille. Here amjde

for the guests of the city with lights 
and water, shower baths and paid at
tendant in charge to look after keep
ing the camp in a clean and sanitary 
condition. A committee form the 
Chamber of Commerce has direct 
charge of the management of the 
park for this season and will do all 
within its power to care for the pa
trons. This committee is headed by 
Ben Smith, who has for assistance~ v  Ben smun, wno nas lo r  assistance

Special Committee on San Antonio Oscar Salmons and Chas. L. Mason. 
andPKerrville Highway Improvement: The Tourist Park Is operated on a

With every man on the team play
ing baseball in great style and all of 
them smashing the ball on the nose, 
the Athletics knocked the jinx on the 
head Sunday afternoon and started a 
winning streak by handing the Chic 
Chics a 13-7 defeat.

Stevens was on the hill for the home 
gang and held the visitors at bay. He 
pitched great ball all the way and 
with the exception of two innings was 
never in danger. A trio of blows in 
the third and fifth frames scored all 
of the visitors’ tallies.

The home bunch' showed marked 
improvement both in fielding and in 
stickwork. Karger’s work of the 
past week was much in evidence in 
all the playing by the local lads. 
Only two errors were made and they 
did no damage. A fast double play 
stopped the sixth inning.

McCarty was the leading light of 
the domestics’ offense. Edwin hit 
four out of four for an even 1.000, 
getting a pass on his other trip to 
the pan. Martin was a close second 
with three out of five. Stevens hit a 
pair in five tries and Wilson connected 
twice for safeties out of hs six ap
pearances. About everybody else got 
one blow each.

The lineup was a little different 
Sunday. Gene Barry cavorted around 
short stop, with his brother. Bob, 
camping over in right field after the 
first half inning. Bill Saenger start
ed in the sun garden, but gave way to 
Barry in the first frame when two 
men were on the sacks for the locals.

Wilson got his share of the action 
during the afternoon. I^efty roped in 
four sky balls during the entertain
ment, a couple or three of which were 
pretty catches after long trots. Kar
ger gave the fans a thrill in the

ORE APPARATUS DEMONSTRATED 
BEFORE LARGE CROWD OF PEOPLE

count to be quite faithful to facts.; Deputy Grand Matron; Mrs. Beulah 
Mr. White was personally acquainted Rawlings, I>>akey, Member Grand 
with many of the characters men-1 F.xamining Board; Mrs. Stella Vodrie, 
tioned in the story. Clay Mann, from ! San Antonio, Grand Associate Ma- 
whom the writer originally had the tron, and Mrs. Daisy Cushing, San 
story, was a brother of O. D. Mann Antonio, Assistant District Deputy

Pumper More Than Doubles Pressure 
of l^czl Mains—City Buys Coats 

and Helmets for Firemen.

A demonstration of one of the lat
est types of water pumps for use in 
fighting fires was given at the cor
ner of Water and Earl Garrett Streets 
Tuesday afternoon before a large 
crowd of onlookers.

With the pumping appartus, which 
is mounted on a fire truck, the pres
sure in the mains was increased from 
60 pounds to about 140 pounds, enabl
ing a stream of water to be thrown 
more than twice as far and with 
greater force than is possible with the 
ordinary pressure in the mains.

The hose lines were connected to 
the plug at the corner of Earl Gar
rett and Water Streets and streams of 
water at high pressure were thrown 
from 150 to 175 feet with the pump 
in operation, where with ordinary 
pressure 75 to 100 feet is the maxi
mum distance.

Water was thrown against the old 
fire bell from the traffic buoy in the 
center of the street intersection with 
sufficient force to cause a dull ring 
ing in the bell. A tin roof on an old 
building nearby was easily ripped off 
at a distance of more than 100 feet.

A stream of water at the high pres
sure was also thrown over the Chas. 
Schreiner Co. store from the center 
of the street at a height sufficient to 
clear the building.

Five men were kept tugging and 
fighting the hose to keep it from get
ting out of control under the high 
presure. Two men easily manipulated

Sr., of Brady and was one o f the 
virile, enterprising and most promi
nent of the cattlemen who developed 
Texas into the great empire of today.

Mr. White, however, declares the 
story of the infatuation of the In
dian girl for the Beau Brummel of 
the cow camp to be a somewhat far
fetched bit of fiction, although the 
basis of the story was founded on 
fact. Mr. White’s version of the 
story, as printed in the Brady Stan
dard, was as follows:

Grand Matron.
A school of instruction on the work 

of the order was held by the Grand 
Officers, participated in by delegates 
from San Antonio, Center Point, June, 
tion, Fredericksburg, Bandera, Hon
do, Sonora, Rocksprings, Beeville, 
Marlin and other points, besides the 
members of the order locally.

The program of the day was as fol
lows :

8 A. M.: March and Opening. 
Kerrville Chapter; Presentation of

When the cowboys entered the In-1 Grand Officers; Invocation, E. Gal- 
dian camp, “ Panhandle” Jim Murray. hraith; Welcome Address, H. Y. 
was fancy struck with a comely In- Swayze; Response to Address of Wel- 
dian maiden. In course of the visit' come, Mrs. Leah A. Bruff, Treasurer 
there, a game of monte was proposed of Center Point Chapter; Opening o f 
by the Indians, in which “ Panhandle” School. Mrs. Wellborn; Exemplifica- 
Jim was dealer. With every show of tion of Secret Work, Signs and 
affection, the Indian maid lay with Passes, Mrs. Beulah Rawlings; Study
her head in “ Panhandle’s” lap. softly 
crooning what that individual thought 
was Indian love-talk to him. The 
dealer lost steadily and in unaccount
able fashion, until finally he was 
broke. Not until after they had re
turned to their cow camp, did “ Pan
handle” realize that he had been 
played for a sucker, and the love-talk 
of the Indian maid was nothing but 
calling off to the Indians the names 
of the cards as they were dealt from 
the bottom of the stack by “ Pan
handle”  Jim.

------------ o-o------------
SCOTTISH RITE MASONS HOLD 

BANQUET AT ST. CHARLES

(Continued on Last Page)

In observance of Maundy Thursday, 
the Kerr County Scottish Rite Club 
held a banquet at the St. Charles Ho
tel last Thursday night, at which 20 
local members of the order and 17 
visiting Scottish Rite Masons were 
guests. Before the banquet the mys
tic ceremonies of the order were ex
emplified.

J. E. Grinstead acted as toastmaster 
and Judge Ben H. Kelly of San An
tonio delivered the principal address 
o f the evening. Others assisting in

of Constitution, Mrs. Wellborn.
12 M.: Dinner. For this occasion 

the ladies had prepared a delicious 
dinner consisting of many varities of 
good things to eat. It is impossible 
for a mere man to describe the feast, 
suffice to say that everything neces- 
cary for the satisfaction of the inner 
man was available. Mrs. A. B. Wil
liamson was chairman of the refresh
ment committee, and was assisted by 
12 members of the local chapter.

2 P. M.: Flag Ceremony, Mrs. 
Wellborn; Study of Ritual, Mrs. 
Birdie J. Easterling; Parliamentary 
Drill, Miss Estella McDonald.

8 P. M.: Exemplification of Work, 
Mrs. Wellborn, assisted by visiting 
delegates; Address, “ Thoughts ”  Wor
thy Grand Matron; Discussion, “ Help* 
I Have Received From the School,” 
Delegates; Reports o f Committees; 
Closing of the School.

Examinations on the secret work, 
ritual and constitution of the order 
were held by Mrs. Beulah Rawlings, 
member of the Grand Examining 
Board, and a large number o f mem
bers of the local Chapter and dele
gates availed themselves of the op
portunity to take the examinations.
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1.1 AHII.IT IKK
Jnatal) sarnt fthar** 
A4i «M * I'M M M i StalfW 
I n r o m ^ i  u <«m  
Coflttogvnt R u ir n  
Account* p*>*bi* 
lr>-fcr»*t
UndUtnfcotcd Karmsgs 
Fin** tw l T r » w f* «

Z lX i-4 'i
24.1*

4.71
*4,7*7/14- $645,344.35

Z Z 2 A H H .Z 2
5,511.20

54IJS
U M 4

2.1 6&S0 3*/l9-

fe-ESL-aJ
award** th* l a  «

$645,344.35

i Of Fl< KH.“ AMI DIKF./TOK.H

X

FRANK C. GROGS, President 
P m u lm t t i n * / *  National Hank 

K D. BAR/. I. AY, Vk» P fnutm t 
V*r*-Pr«*. Sat) Bank of O /m a m i  
Of.BA 1.0 K MEI.UFF. Vica-Pr*-*. 

I'r»« M illlff Mi AIIi»U t Ih f. (i»
W W McALLIRTKR. S-mv-T i***. 

8. A Building and I>an A ianittw n 
HAHKY H. ROGERS 

Capitalist

Hk.VK.H7 STEVES 
Frisklaot

Alamo National Bank 
GKO. Af.l K.VSWORTH

I'rni/tmt
AIl«-n«anrth-Carnahan Co. 

WAI.I.ACK ROGERS 
R a(m -H fll A Co.

V If KING 
K i n g  Furniture Co.

K F.KRV IM F; DEPOMITORIKM
FIRST MTATK BANK MIAS SCHREINER'BANK

♦  _____ ♦
9  TIVT HH'H s o n s  9
♦  —  ♦
9  By Latflt Taylar 4
♦  ♦  ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ----- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ }

H enan

| ’  ’  ’  | a E L  aurafca* the
KUrknaoa kahldaa j Ofc* Crrffto.

Edgar F. Ktokmann and M*a * ^ ^ ^ t ^ p ^ i T t t n r  a*
Kina KahMen wont united in mam an4 aecuraev. having 
•r* h it  .W la f  at Harper by Err. L- ; word* per minute. Then nnfali ♦ 
Nikolai, parlor of tho I-othevan j w m  awarded before the trpwwriong j 

t  Church there. . je t o * .
The p w n  i* driver for the local I Harold O* bourne meat the aa*t I

offne .A the American Railway E**| waufc end w R h O b i e ^ f e V t  t o
press Co. and bit hnde comer from h^ne at Hunt
Weimar, hi. home town. Mr. Work- Weat on a pinto Wed,
matyi wan only recently assigned to ne*day afternoon o f last week at
th« position here. , •'Crate's / ’amp” and n tr y u K  re-

THe Son join* m extender con-} p^ted a rood time. Ada Same ami
to the newlywed*. Lortlle Taylor. S tn on , were r » u

* of Genm eve Hagen* mad Carktte
S «H »fV  Keicrt.ioed Tarver, After a *wn» m u «njny*t

—~  . 1 by afl preseat eat. were rereed. Miaa
M»*» Carietu Tarrer t r t t fU M *  K^iwc Garrett and Mrs. Gfena 

two table* o f Forty-two at the !» a *  Brook.* dlaprcim ef the 'imwd. 
of her blether to t  Satar^ay " t e r -  j s*n:1He» held a meeting Tw «-
***** having the £<ih-Dth C m . day a u n a f  at A uiitur ixm penmi j

After wore* were conated ap Gan*-fc wfc, , (l> tharr C to*
rier* Hagen* mad Carfette Tarver o*y  M ^  a prmrram 1
wor ht«F ptow : wti he ftorf by the yewitost at aa IAnna BeOe Council w u  «o«ed ntto ■***+
th* 'tiA. i Laws week She Senme* printed beg

After refr-aaaantta were *er**4 a , * * ,  *4 their Semnr play, “Oat o f 
n o e t i c  » «  W  . . . .  j C ourO  aad dtontotarf them afl « ~ e  

m ,  ^EEPOETEK. i a  order to adrertise
 ̂ _ . »ery mack.

v s r u w f ,  Uaac* Tawdair afternoon the Freshmen
picnic at Point Rock with

R E D  B A L L  B U S L I N E
Hakes CauwdtiMt at Kemriile lor Junction, Men-
ini ajnxJ Sotswrx. Ctor Motto Is Slow and Careful
Driving.
L* Son ksttMnm TWFAJl 1HBFAJL I1.W0A.JI. 1:45 P.M. 5:45 P.M. 
Jjc. K a m illk __.T altA JL  lOtJOAJL 1 W  P.M. 3:80 P.M. 6:80 P.M.

Kerrri£fie Stntion— Weston’s Garage, Phone 115. 
San Antonio Station— 116 Ave. D., Phone Cr. 6167.

MM-MIAB)

J  rratalntioitt

t
A

the play

April 22: 
Mr. and Mr*. Loom Albert Schreiner

Saa. Aamaia Krpre**.

For Foil Information Addrr** H -a *  Office 
GEORGE L  HF.I.l.KKH. Eepre*e«rai>.r>«

Kerrvifle, T c u i

Of

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  THK MKF.K IS H4M.IETT ♦
♦  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ---------  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

X w .p iM  for IW Macdoecalle

A rery te-aotifol i « r y t » a  » » «  ten 
drr*d Ilr and Mr*. Mardougall 7uo*- 
>tay r.iyht m tk- panah r<r.tn of th< 
Kp>«copal Church, p u n  by the Guild 
and attended by member* of the mn- 
kiarat.on and a few of the intimate 
freivia from other ihur'ite* of the de
parting c</uple

of KeTTvill* entertamed with a charm- 
a g  dinner dance at‘ the Country Club | 
Monday eremny their daughter. Mm* 
Mae Lcmiae Schreiner, and her houae 
gueat. Mm* I .aura MrSirhol of Toledo, 
fihio. and Mmi Helen Schumway of

____________________________' Ne* York.
I The tpacioos ballroom waa a bower

•awed H.m wrth a han/i«-ome fitted
tratelicg a *  a* a token o f the e*teem phlox ami »nap dragon*. LJirge baa- 
d *  r»j>ld hold* for him. beta placed at interval* around the

Re. Mardougall, in hi* chatacter- rm»m were filled with the pink flower* 
>tically happy manner. re*ponded to and fern.*. On the mantel and in the

enjoyed
Mr*. McCreary •* chaperone. A 
good time waa reported by all who! 
attended.

------------ o-o—----------
Real Eatate Tranafer*

7. J. Moore and wife to W. C. Schu- 
maker, ->4 acre in nurrey 594; $54.

J. C. Crow and wife to V. S. Beaver.

the many addre«*e* ami auored the 
n.emb*-r* of hi* congregation and 
fro-ml* that he would alway* have a 
warm *pot in hi* heart for Kerrville 
am) it* citizen* ami hoped that at 
*om<- future dale he. would he per- 
•nitte.) to return to the work here, 
lie slated that next Sunday I* to he 
hi* la*t day in charge of the work

of pink blossom* carried out in pink1 1 ?£re_‘nJ”?r' eyVA . C. Schumaker and wife to Vir
gil Beaver, -51 acre in survey 594; 
SAO.

W. W. Thurman and wife to Frank ’•
S. Smith and Cha*. C. William*. 1324 j 
acre* in Kerr County; 4-3.000.

John Aistrom u> E. Galbraith, A. 
B Will amson and A. B. Barton, lot*
201-7. block 35, Cha*. Schreiner Ad-J 
dition; 42,150.

C. H. Brown and wife to R. H. , 
Douglas, lot* 11 and 12, block 57, j

win- fireplace were bank* of the 
lovely blossom*. Pink wax taper* 
were o*ed in the color scheme of
pink. • • •
Methodist .Missionary Horietj Meet*

Mr*. R. Herndon. Mr*. W. B.

lug*
and chair* had le*n «o arianged that1 
the t'0 >m had a very attractive, home- J 
like appearame.

hi the receiving line were K. (<al- | 
health, l»r. ami Mfi Macdougall ami t 
Mm. Henry Wet**. Serving pumh t o 1 
the (im ta we r Mr* J. B Thompson 
ami Mr*. W. C. Baker.

During »he early part of the even 
mg a splendid rnu«wal program, which 
liad been arranged for the «r> a,ion 
umJer the itirertVin of Mr*. J H 
Yrntrig wa* remlered to th*- de light 
of all.

Word* of appre iat,on for the work 
of Rev. Ma/dougall in T1
»■ r<-
grsgatmn ami other* wIm, have l<een

Powell and Mi** Carrie Tuttle enter- ^tvy Addition, $808. I
tamed the Methodi-t Missionary So- A‘ G *  al to GharBt We^  ‘
ciety at the home of Mr*. Herndon >n Center Point;

t laat Tuesday. j $900.
An interesting program on “ New J- B. Tucker ami wife to E. L. 

gram refr‘-*hment» ron*i«ting of an i Neighhr»r* F'rom landi Afar" wa* Spence, lot* 13 and 14, block 2, Hill-

, here, he ami hi* family h-aving t h e ---- -—. —   ------  -------------,  f . . ,
_  . .  . following flay fo r  l» s  Angel*-*. Calif, ciety at the home of Mr*. Herndon /!?• one*lh,rd •" Center
The receptirm rr*om was beautifully |»unrh wa* nerved throughout th*-! laat Tuesday. 9m0-

dsrorated with white and yell<*w flnw- ^v^ning and at the close of the pro- : An interesting program on “ New) _ J- B. Tucker and wife to E. L. 
er* with green foliage. Hug*, tables

k* * «>ur«e were served.

Mr*. H Helens Kalertaia-

Mrs W M Wheles* was hr*«t*s* to 
two delightfully appointed bn<lge 
partie* Tuesday and We*ln<-*day aft- 
erme*n*l of this week. The parties 
were given at the home of Mr. ami 
Air*. J. S. W he lev*, 725 Earl Garrett 
Street.

The re.eption room w*. ^ r a t e ' i  u onJia„  mvite<1 
with silver basket* ami va»e* *d bril- 1 ,
liant red geianiams and blue corn

carried out by Meviame* C. W. Moore,; crest Addition; $2,500.
Avera. B. B. I-Owrance. H. C. Geddie E. L. Spence and wife to J. B.
ami Mis* Alice Starkey. At the elo*e Tucker, lot* 3 and 4. block 3. Hill- 
of the program Mr*. McFarlane fa- 1 crest Addition; $4,000. 
vored the truest*.with -  -Scotch dialect „  c  Robinson and wife to Mm.
aong and Mis. Helen McCreary gave Eu.  Rir|f,  ^ .^ * ,4 0  fwt jn Kerr.
r reading. vj,.#. •«M 0

Delicious refr* sment* were served, ’ __________
to about 30 guest*.

The Society will meet next Tues
day at 3 p. m. with Mr*. R. L. Man- 
gum at U41 Barnett Street. Visitom 

REPORTER.

Buick V alue—The M easure  
of A u tom obile  V alues
People now-a-days measure automobile values 
on the basis of Buick value. How often you 
hear such remarks as: “ It’s not nearly as good 
as Buick’’ . People make these remarks both 
consciously and unconsciously. Consciously, 
because they actually know Buick value either 
from their own experience or that of their 
friends; unconsciously, because for twenty 
years Buick has been Jhe accepted standard 
o f the industry. Good reasons, both, why 
you should own a Buick.

t-W-lhNT

Mountain Sun Ad* Get Result*

L. SCHMERBECK
SeiberllnR Tires— Aleniite— Accessories 

PHONE 273. K ER R VILLE, TEXAS

w-rasKin* in-

„  flowers. The *amr color scheme wa*Msc't'. jgall in tl.i« romiriumtv , , _  , .. . .  # used in the living room, scarlet ver-t*oken hy memlwr* <>f th*- con- > . ,
wn ami o'her* wlH, hav- ^ V w e r *  *

-amw.ated with him during hi. mini*, j gm̂ u  U)T
12| - r *• e. I eluded about 75 ladles.

The ho*te»*, assisted by Mr*. J. S. 
W l,* l*-«* and Mi*» Thelma M tTorquo- 
dale, served dainty refreshment* con
sisting of chicken in aspic. Easier 
• alad. eskra, tamli*-* and tea to her 
guest*.

legion Auxiliary M ith Mr*. Strieker

H. F.. Itomar *>f th*- I— S Veteran** 
Hospital at legion, assured the Do* • 
tor that th*-re would always be a 
warm spot in the hearts of Hi* vet. 
erans at the hospital for their friend. 
Possibly no man in the State of Texas 
ha* done more for the disabled former 
service men than has Dr. Mmdougall. 
He ha* held regular serve*-* at the 
hoapital; ha* arranged many enter
tainment* for the benefit of th*- pa - 
ttenta, oftentimes himself doffing the 
ministerial cloth for that of an enter 
tamei. lie has assisted in cheering 
•hem when they were gloomy, com
forting them wh«n they were sad ami 
has spoken words of cheer to those 
that were left arnl tribute* of respect 
for the departed when he rommemted 
hi God th*- souls of those that have 
passed to the Beyond.

Rev. J, II. Mr< all, in a humorous 
vein, spoke of th*- good I)r. Mar-
•iougall has done in 
stating that when he himself arrived 
at Dr. Thompson's Sanatorium two 
y*mt* ago Dr. .Macdougall wa* th* 
first citizen of Kerrville with whom 
he bsramr acquainted, the Duetor 
being out there on one of hia regular 
mission* of merry arul rhs-er. lU-v. 
Mc/'all informed Mr. Macdhugall that 
he wa* bound for a fertile field, illus
trating same hy a conversation that * 
occurred between himself and a native i 
■on during a former visit McCall made 
to California. The native inquired ' 
from whence the visitor came and up- i T 
on being informed Texas, inquired . v  
ju*t where Texas was. |>r. McCall ; j  
replied: “ Texas is the first stop this I 2 
aide of Heaven, but it'* a long way* T 
from California.”  IT

Rr-v. W I*. Dickey, pastor of the I ♦ 
I rcshyterian f iiuri h, spok<- many i  
warm word* of praise for Dr. Mac- 
•iougall, speaking from the standpoint 
«rf on*- who ha* lahor(-«l siile hy *i<le 
with him for the giaal of the Master'* 
Kingdom.

K. Galbraith, *|K-*king on b*-half of 
tlM- Veatry of the Episcopal Church, 
assured |{ev. Macdougall that the 
church regretted hi* departure and 
were praying for the return of this 
couple to this field at an early date.

On behalf of the Guild, Mr*. II. 
Wei** addressed Rev. Macdougall 
ami In a few well chosen word* pre-

Easter Part) at legion
——

I-a»t Thursday night an Easter 
' party was held at Ijegion under the 
auspices of the American legion Aux- - 
diary of Kerrville. H. L  Crate had ! 
charge «*f the entertainment features,

1 ami thia alone assured ila success. 1 
Mis* I.ydia Hast ami Mis* Wilkin* 

were chosen leaders, ami were blind- 
folded and chose member* of their I 
respective group*. Much merriment 

|*-naued from a howling contest in i0  
whu h ducks and ralibit* were used aa j ' )  

{men. An egg relay race ami a rab-

The Auxiliary to Garrett-Baker Post 
of the American I*egion met Saturday- 
aft* moon with Mr*. Phil Strieker at 
her homo on Jefferson Street.

Mrs. A. F'. McManus of San An
tonio, who i* State Welfare Chairman, 
wa* present and told of her work in 
different parts of the State in con
nection with the rehabilitation of 
former service men.

Plan* for the annual poppy sale to j 
he held on Memorial Day were ma*le. | 
The members also voted to assist th* 
Post at l-egton with a May Day pro
gram and a suitable program for Me
morial Day.

(hiring the social hour the hostess 
served a delicious ice course to abou 
15 members and guest*.

I

thr community, < hit rare were next in order, then came 
a dressmaking contest in which each { 
guest wa* given a lead pencil, one 
elastic hand and a piece of tissue pa
per and told to create an Easter gown. 
As usual, a man won the prise for 
having fashioned the most attractive 
dress.

A most unique contest was one in 
which a couple were chosen, the young

DR. H. R. WALL
D E N T I S T

OFFICE OVER ROCK DRUG 
STORE

PHONES
Office 360; Residence 157

4-**4-*4-4+4>+44-9*9+94>+*****9+9+***9***4-*++++++++++++4.+

Food He Will Enjoy

7 c c

* 1

The Kerrville Greenhouses ii
Kl'lll.MANN’S

I
Cut Flowafs, Plants and Funeral ! 

Designs.

Flowsrs Delivered Anywhere by 
Telegrsph. ,

Naturally a w ife’s first thought when shopping for 
Foods is what will my husband like best for Break 
fast, Dinner or Supper?— and you can come to this 
store knowing that you will be able to select from 
the choicest viands the market affords. Yet our 
prices are very reasonable.

MOSEL. SAENCER & COMPANY
Phones 25 and 279. Opposite Sop Passenger Depo

BEGINNING MAY 1ST, we will establish a Retail 
Milk Route in Kerrville, making deliveries twice daily 
to all parts of the city o f the following produets of 
our Creamery:

Milk, either Pasteurized or Plain 
-Cream, for Whipping or Coffee 
Hillmade Creamery Butter 
Cream Cheese
Buttermilk, Bulgarian or Plain

«

Our milk is absolutely clarified, pasteurized and fil
tered and delivered in sterilized and strictly sanitary 
bottles. If you want the purest and best milk obtain
able and the best of service, call No. 285.

Phone Kerrville, Texas

4 I

, _____ „ ? •**'

■r'
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rOpen a Joint Account
Many a man is following the sensible 
plan of opening a Joint Checking 
Account under which plan both he 
and his wife may write checks on 
the same account.
It helps a wife to learn the advantages of paying by 
check, thus keeping an accurate record o f what she 
spends for household and personal needs.

F IR S T  S T A T E  B A N K
A  G u aran ty Fund Bank

Kerrville, Texas

I Our Quick Delivery Is for f 
I Your Convenience

C | k  m o u n t a in  8» u n
KERRVILLE, TEXAS

PUElOsHED^^EVERY^THlJRSDAY 
C. * ?  umT W. A. 8 ALTER? Owner*

Entered aa second claaa matter at the 
Poet Office at Kerrville, Texas, un<J*r 
the Act of March 3, 1279.

32.00 Per Year, ia Advance
The Mountain Sun stop* on expiration; j 

watch date slip

Advertising Kates
Display, per column-inch------------- 304 j
Readers Among Locals, per line.....104

ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmHg
I  Better Values for Home Comfort 1

Classified Readers, per line.. »4 =

NOTICE—One cent per word will be j set 
charged by The Sun for all cards of i s s  
thanks, resolutions of respect and 
similar matter by lodges, societies and 
other organizations. Also for notices 
of entertainments, suppers, etc., where 
an admission fee is charged the public.

Office Phone------
R e s ,  Phone----- .......... ....... .341

You will find a Refriger
ator of every style, size 
and price. Trade your old 
Refrigerator in on a new
one.

Linoleum for every 
floor in the home

Well made Oak 
Porch Swing, 
complete with 
chain and hooks 

$3.95
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Every day we receive 
words o f praise from 
our Telephone custom 
ers— people who seldom 
bother coming to the 
store, b u t ’ just tele
phone t h e i r  order, 
knowing they will get 
the same quality and 
the same service they 
would receive in per
son.

H . (Si B . C a s h  G ro c e ry
PHONE 376 KERRVILLE. TEXAS X
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Paint that Protects
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For painting new build
ings or repainting old, 
Bradley & Vroo man Paint 
is the paint you want to 
use. It not only improv
es the appearance o f the 
buildings, but it gives 

them the protection they need from the sun and 
storms.
M IIKKTIM M 'K, T IIE  F IK K P H O O F  W A L 1 .H O A IU )

5 0 p e r c e n t  «’hoa|M»r t lm n  t»ea<le(| r H I in g .

RLMSCHEL LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 255. Kerryille. Texas

THE SPIRIT OF PROGRESS

The past year has meant much to 
Kerrville from a point of progress and 
development. Just how much it has 
meant and to whom the city is in
debted for these strides along pro
gressive lines, is worthy of a little 
consideration.

The fiscal year of the Kerrville 
Chamber of Commerce, just closed, 
and the annual report of the secre
tary-treasurer, published in last 
week’s issue of The Sun, give one food 
for thought. Another important mat
ter bearing on the future develop
ment o f the city and the Hill Coun- 
try is the fact that at the meeting of =  
the Board of Directors of the Cham- —  
ber of Commerce last Thursday == 
morning, every official of the p re -jsS  
vious year was re-elected from t h e j^ ;  
president on down.

All this augurs well for the future, 
for it means that the men who have 
had the city’s welfare at heart the —  
past twelve months and who have j 5 S  
labored night and day for its devel- rrz 
opment, are ready and anxious lo  be
gin another twelve months’ labor for 
the public good. Also they unani- _____
mously endorse the leaders in this f --------- -
great movement, which speaks louder idea, democracy—there can be no pure 
than words of the perfect harmony, because no man can act
and unity of purpose of the Chamber | where hif) mind doc* not measure the 
as r. whole. responsibility nor the man.

These men have devoted lots of Thig p<,nduium should swing a lit- 
time and energy to the public welfare t(e farther: our congressmen should 
during the past year, some of them ^  e|ecU>d by some sort of group and 
days, weeks and even months, forget- ' t b the ^ p j e  at |arge.
ting their own business cares and _ . . , ,  . . ... .__ .
troubles and giving their undivided , ™.ore ^ ou,H ** .f“ u„r, 
time to furthering the interests of the ' .of *
community. Many of them, unable f
to leave their places of business for lh*1. £ • . 1
more than a few minutes at a time, * " ■  COU,i Kb*- knj T l I  hLld W , 

always found time to attend a ' *or,,te- The~  J ™ '*  *h°“ U 
ng of the Board of Directors at if™.™ ?mo"K th<?)r " « * * r

The new Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinets are more conven
ient and beautiful than 
ever. Our Cabinets priced 
from 326.00 Upward.

No extra charge 
fo r  hanging. 
Chairs, Rockers 
and Settees to 
match.

"Your Credit Is Good"
W . A. F A W C E T T  F U R N IT U R E  C O .

••EVERYTHING FOR T H E  H O M E”
Phone No. 4 Water Street Kerrville, Texas

B l

139; Sunset, 107; Ingram, 110, and 
Reservation, 51.

The people of the respective com
munities gathered in Hunt on the 
morning of the 29th and spent the 
day in witnessing the contests. Be
sides being a groat inspiration to the 
schools participating, the day served 
as a great recreational- and social 
event for the spectators. The credit 
for the success of this meet is due 
very largely to the efforts of Miss 
F. Ruth Maxwell of Ingram, director 
general.

have
a^'y‘t\ nfe?da y' or^rdgh t.' w h?n the”  pres - j «•! delegates uninstructed to a state 
idem of the organization thought a 'convention; these ^legates should 
advisable to call one. , then elect from among their number

. .  . ,  . . . . , , . . one delegate uninstructed to a na- , _ , . , ,
And all this without the least fric- tional conve|)tion for every million Episcopal Parish svffer

tion or discord. Is it any wonder that . . . .  i—  r\------- L--r —1-------
Kerrville has made such rapid strides 
along civic lines the past year? She
cannot help but develop with such a 
class of citizens directing her des
tinies.

The old parable of the twelve sticks 
certainly has been demonstrated in 
Kerrville the past year. And if the 
city had a band wagon it would go

With the departure of Dr. and Mr*. 
G. M. Macdougall for California next 
Monday Kerrville and the Hill Coun
try. as well as the members of the

distinctimon "]k— • — ■”■•«
people or fraction thereof in their , • Dunn* hla sojourn in this sec-
state; these delegates to the national tion Dr. Macdougall has endeared 
convention should elect from among hn*melf to people In all walks of life 
their number uninstructed one mem- “ V his many and varied acts of Ber
ber of the Presidential College whose vice, regardless of whether the re
duty it should be to choose the presi- ciplent was a member of his church, 
dent of the United State*. | other churches or was associated with

This would pyramid the intelligence A
of the people until those who chose " he"  «4 .*'«

- ks~  .  * ,  u ,
men and citixens would all be too busy with th«, demands of the office and bT*n *° .num*r? « "  «*•' >' wouW ■" 
rolling it up the hill to take time to cou|d knoW thr ca|jbre of the man * " nP°*",b^  J °  .en" m*rat*
ride. It is this spirit that has builtJ wbo would fill it. i all of the many good deeds he has per-
cities in the past and it is this spirit _. _____ ,_______ ,______ :_i_,___ | formed
that will certainly build one right j

+  +  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  +  ••■♦♦♦♦•*•
♦  TRESPASS NOTICES +  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ---------  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
TRESPASS NOTICE—I will prose
cute any one hunting or in any other 
way trespassing on my land. DR. 
S. E. THOMPSON^ ^ ___ tO^tfc
TRESPASS NOTICE—I %rill prose
cute any one hunting with dogs or 
gun in the Reservoir Pasture north of 
town. CHAJ^E^SCHREINER^
POSTED—Trespassing or hunting 
with dog or gun on my lands on Se
cond and Third Creeks adjoining Le
gion grounds is prohibited. Rudolph 
Peschel. 17-19p

accept our share of Government aid 
because we have to pay for the tax 
for somebody else, and nothing is to 
be gained and much to he lost by re
fusing. The only way the people can 
be relieved of this extra burden is to 
discontinue the practice altogether.

Deputy Game Warden Gildart re
ports that the Kerr County Game 
Protective Association, which is being 
organized, is meeting with enthusias
tic reception, especially by the farm-

___ w ____ _____ ______<___ i ers and ranchmen. Word also comes
, _______  The Sun joins with every i fr°m Bandera that Sod Durst, the

».-v  W,„ uuoo „nr . ,  , uTh*. v.°ter, C1° u,d, know I"'* ''*?!! ritizen of the Hill Country in wishing | w“ l* ■wake deputy warden at that
here in the Heart o f the Hill Country. th* ***? ^  ^  Dr- *nd Mr*- Macdougall Godspeed 1 P°,nt. »» organizing a like association_ .. personnel of their number, the na- arkj assuring them there will always • f° r Bandera County. This is indeed

tional delegates could know the per- be a warm spot in the heart* of the i encoura*inK new*, and The Sun hopes
r  ,  .. o . sonnel of their number; and -• “  -Extension Bureau of the San An- he pr„ id<;ntia, Collejfe cou!
tomo Chamber of Commerce is a | thf ^ rKonnel of their nuniber, or tha 
guest at the St. Charles Hotel for a , ^ ndin pi Midenlilll timber of the
two wc-ks vac. ion In hi. official ' tj ^  *Uwv could h« no dark
vTlU ^veJai I S  ^ ‘ ^ ' ^ ^  horse busineil and intelligence could
v ir  .T I T !  T .  J V u f  4u  i" the selection of a presidant.year and h.s choice of this place for woald pyramid tffort r^ uIt,„ g in

C. C. Wolfe, secreUry of the Trade w  ■ w,rm ,,p” 1 n’-“ rvs oi m e r - --------* ««•
An- i f S  . people of this community toward, the movement will spread to all the

kw>w them.

• vacation period shows that the 
many fine compliments which he 
paid Kerrville and the Hill Country 
in his talks were sincere and not for 
effect. The Sun joins with the citi-

every citisen performing his duty in-

EVERYBODY PAYS TAXES

Farm and Ranch: The man who 
owns real estate, stocks or bonds does 
not pay all the taxes. The man who 
ha* no visible property to render may

i surrounding counties to the end that 
i 'he Hill Country will be unanimous in 
the matter of conservation and pro
tection of the game and fishing re
sources.

Notice by Publication in Probate 

THE STATE OF TEXAStelhgently ami well, and the United no vis.oic propery rem.er ms>
States would have a chief executive | h>****H that he is escaping the , _  , Shori-ff or anv nanatahU nt
who would be four degress removed •* collector, but he P«y«ng u*» Kerr County^RrJeGne- *from nonuiar will—a varv unsafe I 'he same. Every time he buys a loaf *crr county, Greeting.

heart!/*w ? 7n 'Mr"  J  w 111 • shifts with the winds of of bread he helps pay the miller’s and You are. hereby commanded to cause
hearty welcome to Mr. Wolfe, h"ow -, pa*#ion even a# the weath*r vane baker’s tax. He pay* the tax on the to be published (in a newspaper of
!n5 .1, “ ' 1 hi*  "?.,OUrIli,nJ hf ' This should obtain in the election'*1011̂  he rm}* ’  on lht j1 of clothes , general circulation, which has been

F - - - - -  - - - - - -  - - - —  ?
The other day a discussion was overheard which took place between 

two ranchmen. (For convenience sake we will call them John and 
Frank).

John—"Hello Frank, do you feel like going out to Chas. Real’s 
ranch, I want to buy a few rams?”

Frank—"Yes, I’ll be glad to go with you. 1 bought a hunch of ewe* 
the other day and will need a ram a little later; don’t know much 
about sheep and would like to ask you a few questions, as you are an 
old sheep man."

John—“ I have bought ram* from Chas. Real a good many years and 
have had splendid success with them.”

Frank—"Why do you prefer his rams to others?"
John—"He has a splendid flock of Delaine-Merino ewes and buys 

the highest priced stud ram* on the market, getting the type mostly 
wanted in this country’- Then he devotes his entire time to the breed
ing of rams for the market. They are never neglected one day from 
the time the lambs are horn until the ram is sold to the customer. 
Through that he gets better sixe on them than most others."

Frank—“ How are his prices?"
John—“ Hi* prices are very reasonable for the kind of rams he 

breeds; you get splendid values in buying from him."
p ran|(—"Are hi* rams heavy shearers?”
John—.‘‘By far the majority of his flock are extra heavy shearers; 

then he has some each year on the Delaine type, which are a little 
lighter in wool. He usually has a few rather wrinkled rams—a fine 
cross on light shearing ewes."

(Watch for continuation of this conversation)

Your Wife Know* Where to Buy. Fhc Reads the Ads in The Mountain Sun

hading vacation resort and play ■ ,  „  . ,

rested and fit for further boosting

and its rapidly increasing trade ter
ritory hut also of this section.

•KRSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

Texas Commercial News: This is 
a day of personal responsibility.

In politics as well as in business 
those who were in a position of re
sponsibility are finding that they are 
solely responsible for the conduct of 
the affairs o f that business or that 
department.

those duties—only one familiar with 
the duties can wisely choose one to 
perform them.

he buys, and on everything he pur- published continuously and regularly 
chases, from a package of pins to a for a period of not less than one year 
new dining room suite. He can’t es- j in your County) at least once a week 
cape. Taxes have a great deal to do for 20 days previous to the return day 
with the cost of living. The poor man hereof, copies of the following notice:
pays his share and frequently more, 
and for that reason he should be as 
greatly interested in reducing the cost 
of government as his neighbor who 
goes to the office of the assessor and 

river! rend*r* property for taxation each 
year.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all Persons Interested in the Es

tate of Modesto Garcia, deceased, E. 
H. Turner, Administrator of the Es
tate of Modesto Garcia, deceased, has 
filed an application in the County 
Court of Kerr County on the 7th day 
April, A. D. 1924, for an order to sell

The ladies of the Civic League have 
had the City Park along the 
hanks cleaned up thoroughly, more , -
seats added and extra lights installed, I The man who advocates Govern- _____ f ... tfF̂  iwi
putting the park in fine shape for the m<mt aid for various projects, such as j the following property of said estate
coming summer. Like all public en-1 highways. Irrigation dams, education j situated in Kerr County Texas to-
terpiises, seemingly the home people «n<l the like, or the man who says, let wit: Being an undivided one-aixth 
as a whole do not appreciate this val- the Government buy the products of ---••• 
uahle asset to Kerrville as fully as the farm in order to stabilize prices,

The day of bureaus and boards and j they should. The citizens of Kerrville I*** to P*y hi* share of the expense, 
shifting of responsibilities is passing and especially the merchants should i The Government gets the money it 
again, as it has ever passed, for no at all times make it a point to inform | spends out of the pockets of the

visitors of the City Park, stressing p«nple, and no man escapes making
the fact that to the energetic and pub- ! M* regular contribution. A propo- 
lic spirited ladies of the community sition to have the Government pay 
credit must J>e given for converting b>lf of the expense In constructing a 
this weed-grown and trash-littered highway through the county is at
tract of the past into the beautiful tractive, but every taxpayer in that 
ami restful vista which greets the rounty is contributing to the cost of

i building highways across the counties 
in all the other States in the Union.

business or department can weather 
the storms if responsibility can be 
shifted.

We have found in business that 
some one must be placed in charge of 
a department and held solely respon
sible for the results that may obtain.

The affairs at Washington are not 
discouraging to the right thinking 
man, for he knows that what we see 
is the dirty suds that always obtain 
when a washing has been done; and 
ho is glad of the washing for it means 
that we are returning to that con
dition which the framers of our Na
tional Constitution sought to create 
and maintain.

It means that we are going to place 
responsibility on those who can meet
it.

This popular election of a president, 
the pooular election of a senator, this 
Initiative and referendum stuff—all is 
the froth of idealist* who begin with

eye at present.

KERR,COUNTY MEET 

The Interarholastic leaguer It

In the end, he I* not as well off as he 
would have been had he paid for his 
own road and not been forced to pay

doesn’t take many schools to have a f° r roads in other counties.
Government aid ia a swindle. It is 

another way devised to create more 
fat jobs for office seekers and to fas
ten upon the States and counties of 
which they are composed, the power

successful eounty meet. As a gen
eral rule, "the more the merrier," but 
numbers is not an absolutely indis
pensable condition to success. Away 
up in Kerr Counter, the most pictur
esque county in Texas, four schools of the Government at Washington, 
held a most successful meet March 29 The bait is attractive, but it conceals 
at Hnnt, an enterprising little town a barbed hook. However, our poli- 
of that section. The four schools com- ticians generally have swallowed the 
peting were Hunt, Sunset, Ingram and bait, hook and all, and we have fas-

___  Reservation and the points made by (ened upon u* a policy of paternalism
an ideal man and from him build an these schools were as follows: Hunt, which will be hard to shake off. We

(1 -6th) interest in and to the follow
ing described tract or parcel o f land 
situated on the Waters of the Guada
lupe River about 18 miles west from 
Kerrville, in Kerr County, Texas, to- 
wit: Survey No. 1716, Certificate No. 
299, Abstract No. 899 Patented to 
Modesto Garcia, on the 20th day of 
January 1892, by Patent No, 349 in 
Vol. No. 24, containing 160 acres a f 
land, whic|| said application will he 
heard by said Court on the 6th day o f  
May, 19‘J4, at the Court Houaa of said 
County, m Kerrville, at which time 
all person* interested in said Estate 
are required to appear and answer 
said application, should they desire 
to do so.

Herein Fail Not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day o f 
the next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seaL 
at Kairnlle, Texas, this 7t»i day o r  
April, A. D. 1924 
(SEAL) JNO. R. LEAVELL, 

Clerk County Court 
Kerr County. Texas. * 

(Advertisement, 17-20)
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TAKE CARE OF YOVR.EYESI
W h e n  in San Antonio let one of our registered 
”  optometrists examine your eyes. Our 

success in fitting glasses is built upon scientifie 
knowledge and years of experience.

We are also exclusive agents for the Acoua- 
ticon, the greatest aid to hearing ever discovered. 
Bold on 10 days free trial.
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PARISH EGG-HUNT

The annual Easter picnic of the. 
Mexican settlement was held last Sun
day at Dr. Thompson’s crossing on 
the banka of the Guadalupe River. 
Ideal weather favored the merry-mak
ers. Practically the entire community 
attended religious services in Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Church in the 
morning, and thence marched to their
gicturesque rendezvous to partake of 

reakfast because a great many had 
fasted in order to fulfill their paschal 
precept.

As usual, the sponsors of the picnic, 
under the direction of the self-sacri
ficing Sisters, prepared an abundance 
of barbecue, pickles, bread, coffee, etc. 
For the school children the teachers 
had secreted rabbit-nests full o f col
ored eggs and candies. A diversity of 
outdoor games, popular among the 
Mexicans, was arranged to keep the 
hundreds of people, young and old, in 
frolicsome spirit until dusk.

To all who contributed to this year
ly festive gathering of our Mexican 
fellow-brethren, we voice our thanks, 
especially to Miss Sue Robinson ami 
Mrs. Arthur Mosel, both o f Ingram, 
wbo donated a liberal supply o f eggs; 
also to Henry Staudt for the beef 
meat he added to the eight slaugh
tered goats.

The next big festival of the Mexi
cans will take place on the first Sun
day in May, which is the vigil of their 
Independence Day. On this occasion 
a class of boys and girls will make 
their solemn First Communion.

Next Sunday services will be held 
at 7:30 a. m. in St. Mary's Church 
due to the engagement at Comfort.

Fully 125 Mexicans of the Comfort 
vicinity attended the funeral of Ama- 
deo Bosquez Tuesday of last week, 
and remained for the catechetical in
struction.

Vincent McAteer, former editor of 
The Comfort News, was confined to 
Santa Rosa Infirmary with an attack 
of pneumonia.

Easter Jam
St. Mary’s Church was taxed un

comfortably for Easter Sunday serv
ices. The ushers were busy impro
vising accommodations for 216 wor
shippers, in a chapel built thirty years 
ago for half that capacity. However, 
the faithful seemed content to put up 
with their cramped condition, for their 
comments later were mostly about 
the beautiful floral decorations of the 
altar and the splendid musical pro
gram rendered by the St. Cecilia Choir 
with the assistance of an experienced 
soloist, Sam B. Farrell, who included 
«>ne of his own vocal arrangements.

The list of Egster duties at both 
parishes exceeds that of 1923. Maun
dy Thursday brought forth an as
tounding number of communicants. 
On this anniversary of the Last Sup-, 
per we surpassed the highest previous” 
record of any single occasion for no
vena, mission of festival, by as many 
as eighty. This high-water mark rose 
far beyond our dreams. The men, es
pecially the war veterans of Legion 
Hospital, showed up in solid phalanx 
pew after pew.

Our Repository for the Eucharistic 
King on Maundy Thursday was the 
admiration of Catholics and non-Cath- 
olics. Over sixty midget bulbs scin
tillated like fireflies among the lillies 
and white carnations on a green pyra
mid of native ferns. The carpeted 
ascent was further illuminated with 
two score wax candles and a dozen 
green or white vigil lights. Strangers 
from metropolitan cities confessed 
that our Repository ranked with the 
prettiest they had ever seen. We 
realize that we could not have merited 
this praise were it not for the gener
ous donations of cash and flowers.

Our appreciation is also extended to 
the merchants who helped in the re
ligious observance of Good Friday. 
The faithful attendance at our semi
weekly Lenten service reached its 
climax at the last devotions of the 
Sorrowful Way of the Cross.

Although the liturgical functions of 
Holy Week were lengthy and compli-
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Easter services were well attended 
and the music was greatly enjoyed 
by all. Mrs. J. L. Pampell and Mrs. 
W. Scott Schreiner sang several solos 
very feelingly in the anthems.

The Rector preached an encourag
ing sermon suitable to the day.

Next Sunday will be Dr. Mac

4  MEXICAN BAPTIST CHURCH
♦  ------
♦
4
4  4  4  4  4

E. V. Rodriguez, Pastor

4  
♦  
4  
♦

4  4  4  4  4

cated, the acolytes and choristers per
formed their parts with reverential 
precision.

San Jacinto Day
No classes were conducted at either 

parochial school on Easter Monday 
and Tuesday. The former was also a 
Texas legal holiday. Being Fiesta 
week it gave the students an oppor
tunity to attend the San Antonio Car
nival. Others motored to Bandera on 
Tuesday for the solemn blessing of 
the new school.

The faculty for the Summer Nor
mal of the Incarnate Word College 
has been selected and we feel compli
mented over the choice of teachers 
from our community. The Sisters an
ticipate an enrollment of a thousand 
scholars at Alamo Heights for the 
opening day on June 9th.

Wednesday of this week, Harry 
Cload, formerly of our parish, gradu
ated from the nuress’ training school 
at Carlsbad.

Henry Voiss, who completed his 
grammar course at Notre Dame In
stitute and is a nephew of Miss Kem
per, was appointed a substitute pro
fessor in physics at Columbia Univer 
sity in Portland, Oregon.

Freddie Nyc of St. Mary’s College, 
San Antonio, spent the Easter holi
days with his parentes. He is chief 
editor of the collegiate monthly.

------------ o-o— —
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Easter Sunday was an occasion of 
rejoicing as well as sacred worship 
at the Christian Church.

A pageant, ’’The Challange of Eas
ter,” was presented by the Bible 
Class. The purpose of this pageant is 
two-fold: first, it recalls the challenge 
that the resurrection of Jesus orig
inally made; second, it renews the 
challenge to us and moves us to re
spond to it in every day Christian 
living.

Miss Evelyn Reed emphasized this 
thought in her rendition of “ What 
Will We Do Today?" . For what good 
is it to make promise of what we will 
do, or give, or say, tomorrow ? Isn’t 
it better to emulate the Boy Scouts 
and do at least one small helpful deed 
each day than to make big promises 
for the future?

The little people had their part in 
the day’s program, as is fitting, for 
the Savior said, “ Suffer the little 
children to come unto me and forbid 
them not, for such is the kingdom of 
heaven.”

This part of the program was a 
joyful story in verae telling of Easter 
bells ringing out joy because Angels 
at dawning had rolled the stone away 
and Christ arose in triumph, bringing 
joy to the world. The children who 
so charmingly told the story of Eas
ter bells were Sidney Luther, R. T. 
Pass, Norman Luther, Editte Roy, 
Eldys Maria Pass and Leona John
son.

Mrs. B. Elder of San Antonio told 
impressively the story of the Resur
rection. Master Herbert Anderson, a 
visitor from Greenville, very sweetly 
sang “ He Comes Again.”

Mrs. Tomlinson gave each of her 
little ones a pretty Easter basket.

In the drill on Bible references Mrs. 
U. S. Bounds ranked first. We expect 
to give the final test in this work Sun- 
ay. May 4.

Sunday School every Sunday morn
ing at 10 o'clock in the Union Cburrh 
Building. Visitors always welcome.

. ..... -  o-o------------
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

Sunday before last there was no 
service in the evening, as the pastor 
was away on a vacation to Del Rio 
to visit his father and mother-in-law. 
The trip was made in the pastor’s 
newr Ford Sedan. Accompanying him 
were his wife, Mrs. C. C. Rubio and 
Rudolph Ayala. While away Mr. Rod- 

dougall's last with us and we hope a . riguez preached to large congrega- 
good number will be in attendance. ! tions at San Antonio, Uvalde and Del 

o-q----- w----- | Rio,
An Appreciation Last Sunday we had one of the 

j largest Sunday Schools we ever had 
this year. After Sunday School we 
got in our cars and trucks and went 
up the river to the beautiful Raaz 
place, where we had a big barbecue 
feed for all and an Easter egg hunt 
for the children.

In the evening the pastor preached 
to a large congregation, taking as the 
basis of his discourse, Luke 24:6: “ He

In leaving next Monday I desire to 
express herewith my appreciation of 
all the courtesies and kindness I have 
invariably received at the hands of 
the citizens of Kerrville.

The spirit of the city is progres
sive and friendly and it is a pleasure 
to go downtown and mingle with you.
In many respects the city is unique
and enviably so. Personally I re-j is not here, but is risen, 
ceived more favors than in any other ! There will be regular services next 
city in Texas. . Sunday. Everybody welcome. Come

I deeply appreciate them and shall J and .worship with us and we will do 
ever remember them. God bless you ' you good, 
all. G. M. MACDOUGALL.! ------------ o-o-------------

ter had. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfrs., 
Buffalo, N. Y. <Advertisement)

-------------o-o— ------
Y. W. A. Meets

The Y. W. A. met Monday after
noon of this week at the home of 
Mi and Mrs. L. W. McCoy.

The meeting was turned over to 
the making of May baskets during 
which an enjoyable hour was spent 
as each one demonstiated their in
dividual tastes along that particular 
line.

Delicious refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served. REPORTER.

-o-o-
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*  *. i
+  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH +  J
♦  ------  4 !
4  By Member +  i
+  4
4 4 4 4 4    4 4 4 4 4 !

THOROUGH WORK

WRIGLEYS
after every meal

C leanses month and  
teeth and aids digestion.

B e lie v e s  th at o v e r 
eaten feeling and acid 
month.

Its 1 -a -s -t-l-n -g  flavor 
satisfies the craving lor 
sweets.

W rlg le y ’s  Is doable  
valne In the benefit 
pleasure It provides.

How Kerrville Citizens Can Find 
Freedom From Kidney Troubles.

If you suffer from backache— 
From urinary disorders—
Any curable disease of the kidneys, 
Use a tested kidney remedy;

Sunday was a big day at the Pres-' Doan’s Pills have been tested by 
byterian Church. Easter services j thousands, 
were presented to a congregation that! Grateful people testify, 
filler! the huge auditorium to its ca- ! Gan you ask more convincing proof 
pacitjr. Dr. Dickey delivered a ser- ! of merit ? .
mon appropriate to the occasion, his ! Mrs- William Haster, Torrey and
sermon being the first of a series’that Macheson Sts., New Braunfels, Tex- 
are being continued throughout the as> says: “ I have suffered with 
week at the church by Rev. L. H. i backaches, pains in my side and oth- 
Wharton, pastor of University Pres- er symptoms of kidney complaint off 
byterian Church of Austin. and on UP to the time I took Doan’s

The morning service wus the first • I was complaining about my 
time the new hymnals were used back an‘* was a,lv*sed to take Doan’s 
These hymnals were presented to the i an<l they soon cured me of the
church by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rigsby attaek. At times since then, whenever 
of San Antonio in memory of Mrs 1 ne*tl a kidney medicine, I take 
Rigsby’s mother, Mrs. Chas SchreU ! Doan’s and they never fail to do all I 
ner, and is a gift that is greatly ap- that <,,ain'ed of them.” 
predated by the pastor and congre- . P*’0* eo°, at all dealers. Don’t 1 
gation. I simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

The church was beautifully decorat- ,)oan,s Pills—the same that Mrs. Ras
ed for the occasion with Easter lilies, ■ ■■__________ __■ ■_
tulips, roses and haw blossoms, Mrs.
Ally Beitel adn Mrs. A. C. Schreiner 
Jr. being responsible for the decora
tions.

The evening sermon by the pastor 
was a continuation of the morning 
service, and was followed Monday and 
each succeeding evening of this week 
by addresses by Rev. Wharton on a 
series of sermons bearing on the res- 

j urrection of the Lord.
I Services are being held each morn- | 

ing at 8:30 at Schreiner Institute, fol- { 
lowed by prayer services at the 
church at 10:30. The evening ser
vices begin promptly at 8 o’clock.

I Rev. Wharton has demonstrated 
I that he is a man of wonderful ability 
, and interest in the series of sermons 
I is increasing rapidly. The series will 
close with next Sunday’s sermons.

------------ 0-0-------------
A new tone-sensitive lock that

W t J  in ill Purity 
Package. —

Pqjtailf
The little typew iter 
with the big reputa
tion.

C om pact— case only 
four inches high.

C o n v e n i e n t  — to  
carry or to tuck away.

C o m p l e t e  — w ith  
fo u r -r o w  Standard 
Keyboard.
P r ic e ,  w i t h  ce e e ,

S. E. B 0  M A R
DEALER

Legion, Texas
Let Us Show You

*60

Dr. G. S . L in c o ln
SPECIALIST

Blood. Nerves, Urinary and 
Chronic Diseases.

106 W. Houston SU San Antonio, Tex.

opens only to a tuning fork tuned to 
the required pitch is on view in Birm
ingham, England, according to reports 
from that city.

j ------------ o-o------------ -
| There are boys and girls in certain 
| sections of Ohio, and even men and 
| women, who have never seen a movie 
show, according to reports from coun- 

i ty agents in these remote districts.

W illa rd
SERVICE STATION

The Sign of 
Still Better Service

ON THE OLD SPANISH 
TRAIL

KERRVILLE BATTERY CO.
Phono 103 Kerrville, Texas

S A M P L E
Send us your 
name and ad-FREE dress, a post 

card will do, and we w ill mail free 
and postpaid, a sample copy o f
Popular Mechanics

MAOAZIME
the most wonderful magazine pub
lished. It contains the never ending 
story of the Events of the \Yo i id and

4 0 0  PICTURES
160 llluatratrd I'apt l  rv rry  month, lliat will 
entertain every member <>l ttx family. Th t re 
is a special department lor the Radio fa n ; 
for the H an dy M a n  si .it Fa rm e r trim 111 e to 
use tooli.; for the A m a te u r %ho vu 'tU  tijKion 
how to do and make 1 i.l- r*. and Women arc 
dehehtrd with the “ Hoc-Knoll Tool*” pilfer 
Each i,»u a co n ta in s aom ethief to  Interaat

every
any Newrdraler or send us 

your rubaenption— ( 2.50 for one year.

P op u la r  M echanic* Com pany 
I H - 1 1 4  L  O n tario  St., C h icago, til.

WE 
P A Y

P tp ilw  XltchmnUl t-utU M « 
U  aramrZ wtlaipi . I« m

the I a r ( r  i t  
com m ission 
to subscrip 
tio n  A frn U . 
and want one 
in every com
munity Send 
lor A G E N T S ’ 
F R E E  O U T 

F I T .
Name 1 teo 
re/erenewe

GARRETT-BAKER POST, No. 13, 
American Legion

Meets third Thursday even
ing of each month at Cham
ber of Commerce Building. 

J. C. ROBINSON, Post Commandir 
C. E. DOSS, Adjutant

Kerrville Lodge No. 697, A. F. & A. M.
Stated meetings on first and 
third Saturday nights in each 
month at 8 p. m. Visiting 
brethren cordially Invited.

e . McDo n a l d , w . m .
A. E. SELF. Sec’y.

R O Y A L  A R C H  M A S O N S  
^  Kerrville Chapter No. 306. 

Regular meeting fourth Fri
day each month, 8:00 P. M. 
Visiting Companions invited. 

EUGENE BUTT, H. P.
E. GALBRAITH. Sec.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Regular meeting of Kerr
ville Chapter No. 24, 0. E. S., 
second Thursday,8:00 P. M.; 
fourth Wednesday, 3:30 P.M. 

MRS. FLORENCE BUTT, W. M. 
MRS. R. HOLDSWORTH. Sec.

M. W. A.. CAMP 
No. 12210

Meets regularly se
cond and fourth Wed
nesday nights, 8 p. 
m., at Lowry Hall.

A. L Mateme, Consul 
W. A. Lochte, Clerk.

K E R R V IL L E  G R O C E R Y  C O . f
“ THE NEW STORE" f

Lcf Us Supply Your Grocery Needs ♦
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y P H O N E  145

T H E
R O O M S

Clean and Comfortable 
Good Service

Geo. W. WAI.THER. Proprietor 
Kerrville, Texas

W A L T h C R
R r t R C A T I O N  M A I L

Box Rail aad Do mi 
Free Public Library

USED CARS
Ford Touring 1 175.00
Buick Touring 200.00
Chevrolet Tovlring ................ ! 200.00

SEVERAL OTHERS

R. L. SCHMERBECK
Buick and Chevrolet Dealer 

KERRVILLE, TEXAS

♦♦♦♦4e*l‘+++++++++++*+++++++^

| W. G R IFFITH
General Transfer 

and Hauling

PhoneNo.132 Kemrie,Texas |
♦ »M  4 4 44 » » » ♦ » » » ♦♦♦

Gained 
Ten Pounds
Mr*. George S. Hunter, of 

Columbus, Ga., says she suf
fered severely with female 
troubles.

” 1 had to go to bed and 
stay sometimes two weeks at 
a time,” says Mrs. Hunter. 
“ I could not work. My . . , 
were irregular and I got very 
thin. I went from 126 pounds 
down to less than 100. My 
mother had been a user of

♦♦♦♦♦++**4>*+**+**+++++«++++++ 'M >++**++**+*+**+*++++++« ,< * 
i *  O

I CHEAP CASH FURNITURE STORE ! ! :
+ I have a large stock of new and second-hand furniture. I am sure 
J  I can nave you many dollars. Also furniture bought, sold, exchanged
♦ and rented. Moving and Transfer Work promptly done by one-ton
♦ truck. 1 have just received a shipment of fine new beds and mattresses 
X and will be glad to show same and quote prices.

KEARNEY BUTT, Proprietor
$  621 Water Street l*hones 304 or 215-Whits

A W M W W V b W W V W W U V W W W W A V W W /W W V y W W W iM  '

FROM THE STANDPOINT OF ECONOMY OF USE
T H E  F R I G I D A I R E

IS THE LOWEST COST REFRIGERATOR ON THE MARKET.
It costs more to buy—but with the very first nay it begins to pay 
back its cost through its greater efficiency in refrigerating. Used in 
the finest residences, hotels, clubs and hospitals, and endorsed by 
leading architects. I

Let me call and give you full particulars. ♦

R .  L .  M A N G U M  f
Delco-l.ight Products Phoue 348 , e

The Woman's Tonic
and she knew what a good 
medicine it was for this troub
le, so she told me to get 
some and take it. 1 sent to 
the store after it and before 
I had taken the first bottle 
up I began to improve. My 
side hurt less and I began to 
mend in health. I took four 
bottles in all during the last 
ten months.
a fine tonic. ---------------------
I have rained ten pounds and 
am still gaining. My sides 
do not trouble me at all and 
my . . .  are quite regular. I 
know that Cardui will help 
otheA suffering from the 
same trouble."

Take CarduL
E-101

during 
Cardui acted a* 

I am well now.

S U N S E T  L IM IT E D  IIIT O  P IS S E N C E R  LINE
KERRVILLE AND SAN ANTONIO 

J. G. AYALA, Proprietor

----------- D A IL Y  SCHEDULE------------
NORTH BOUND

Hint ion
Lv. H»u, a  i.tonlo 
Ar. Hocru% . .
Ar. C om fort . • • 
Ar.O riiU r Point 
A r . K r i l i l t K  • •

1st P a r -*iidClir 
• :sn Hin sun am 
7 Mam 8:36 am 
8:16am 10:15am 
8:40 am 10:40 am 
8:06 am II KM Bin

Brd Par 
>0:00 am
11 :06 a in 
11:45 am
12 10 pm 
12:85 pm

4th  O a r 
IM 9  m
1.05 pm 
1:45 pm  
2 :ln pm  
2 :S5 pm

M h  T a r  
2.-00 pm  
5 06 p m  
3:45 pm  
4:10 pm  
4 M  p m

6th  C a r  
4:C0 ini 
5:115 | lu 
5:45 pm  
5:10 pm 
6 -JA pm

Till Car 
a:»p pm 
7 :«6 pm 
T :46 pm 
s :lo  pm 
8.35 pm

SOUTH BOUND
1*1 Car 2nd Car 
S:(niam MKJOam 
• :25 am S:26ain 
8:50 am 8:50 am 
7:80 am 8:80 am

8rd Car 4th Car 
8-.Su am 12:15 pm 
8:55 am 12:40 pm 

10:20 am I :«5 pm
11 .-00 n n  1:45 pm

|5th Carl 6th Car 
2*10 p in  4:00 pm

8:83am 10:85am 12:06 pm 2 :6upm

2:25 pm 
2.5o pm  
*:S0 pm 
4 '84 pm

4:25 pm  
4:30 pm
6 .10 pm
5:35 pm

7tb  O u r 
n.uu pm  
6:25 pm  
• :50 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:83 pm

ftatioD nan
Lv. K ntr»lila - • • ■
Ar. o*nt*r Point
Ar OomlOrt.......
A r .  Boot i,e . . . . . .
A r .  ttnu A n to n io  •

ALL CARS BONDED FOR INSURANCE OF PASSENGERS
Headquarters Kerrville, Ayala's Restaurant, Phone Na. 43 
Headquarters San Antonio, Union Bns Station, 219 E. Travis St.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.M .++*++++++*++e*+++++++4’’9’* <M”M-‘i--M-e++4-4-+e*+-s--:-'*1*X *  +

All Kinds of Plumbing, Sheet Metal and Tin Work Doce by Skilled
Workmen at Moderate Prices. $

♦ ♦

W RIGHT'S PLUMBING & TIN SHOP
ASK FOR ESTIMATE ON YOUR WORK

R. M. W R IGH T, Proprietor
216 Sidney Raker Street

♦♦X
Phone 152 | 

+

«  G E N E R A L  CO RD —
KIiIp on the Tire That Run* W ith Lean Air 

— a long way to make friend*.

Weston’s Garage
M. F. WESTON, Proprietor

Expert Mechanics in Charge 
Agents far Durant And Dodge Cam

PHONE NO. 115 ....................................KERRVILLB, TEXAS I
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C. C. BUTT GROCERY
Cash-and-Carry Self-Serve
------------WATCH THESE PRICES------------
Sugar, 10-tbs. for ....... $
Libby’* Spinach, No 214 ...........
Libby’s Spinach, No. 2 ...............
Libby’s Peaches, No. 2 'j  
Cr^am of Wheat

Juice, pint — 
sjLdded Wheat ....... J  .. .1
Argo Salmon ...................... . ..
Pdat Toasties, large .....  ..........
Hipolite, pint . ........ .......... ....
Karo, trail)>n ...........
Peaberry Coffee, lb.
Home Made Pimento Cheese, lb. 
t orn. No. 2

21c
16c
294
21c
304
124
26c
ISC
25C
60C
28C
f>0c
12C

Corn, No. 2 c»^ 12c
Tomato* v, No. 2 can ........ .....  114
Peas, N< 2 can ......... ...........  14c
Brown I eauty Beans, No. 2 ..... 14C
Hominy No. 2 8c
Hominy, No. 2'x ...........

• lie

— .*T OUR FEED STOKE------
Oats, b'ishet (by sack) 65c
Wheat Bran $ 1.80
Cotton Seed Meal $ 2.20
Chops $ 2.20
Unbolted Meal . ........ $2.25
Shelled Corn, bu. by sack $ 1.15
Maize ....... $ 2.20
Cotton Seed Cake $ 2.25

D. A. Large of Leakey was a busi
ness visitor in the city Tuesday.

-.■...o —■ ■
Mrs. Pearcy O. Hill and Mrs. Louie 

Heimann motored to Center Point and 
back Tuesday evening.

■ o ■■ ■
Miss Daisy Jennings returned Sun

day afternoon from a ten day’s va
cation spent with relatives and friends 
in Houston.

------o------
Mrs, Ben Rozell and little son, 

Banks Jr., left Monday for Rose- 
borough, Ark., where they will make 
their home.

Trot Lines, Miqnow Seines and all 
kinds of fishing tackle at P.*J. Do- 
mingues’ Drug Store. Phone o. . (Ad
vertisement, 19-22).

Mrs. Tbekla Staffel of San Antonio, 
! pianist of the concert given recently 
at Tivy^fligh School, was the house 
guest of Mrs. E. E. Dietert while 
here.

--------W E  D E L I V E R  #.>.00 O R D E R S  A F T E R  4 1*. M.--------

C. C M I T T  C I S H H I R T  GROCERY
“ The Satisfactory Store”— Phone 7J4

♦  *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL +

+  ------  +
♦  Items of Interest Gathered +
♦  Here and There +
♦ +
♦ ♦ ♦ + +  ----------- + ♦ ♦ ♦ +

Birthday Gifts That Last—SELF’S. 
( Advertisement, 5tfc)

------ o------
Boss Peterson wad a business visi

tor in San Antonio last Saturday.

KODAK FINISHING—The Pro
fessional Way. WHEELUS. (Adver
tisement 4-tfc)

Buy your Fishing Tackle at P. J. 
Domingues’ Drug Store. PhoM 6. 
(Advertisement, 19-22).

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Schreiner spent 
last Thursday and Friday in San An
tonio visiting relatives and friends.

A visitor in the city from near 
Brady Wednesday was L. C. Bracken, 
who was here with a load of wool and 
mohair.

Raymond Fisk left Thursday of last
week for Richmond, Cal., after a pro
longed visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Fisk.

WATCH Chas. Real's advertise
ment in another column of The 
Sun—same will interest you. (Adver
tisement, 19-tfc).

— —o------
Miss Helen Dietert accompanied 

Mis* Hetta See be to San Antonio 
Tuesday, where she will visit for a 
week during the Fiesta.

Frank Richards was a business vis
itor in San Antonio last Thursday.

------o------
Whit Terrell was up from San An

tonio visiting friends the past week 
end.

Ms. W. C. Coleman is visiting in 
San Antonio this week and attending 
the Fiesta.

------o ------
Devil Bugs and Flies for sale at P. 

J. Domingues' Drug Store. Phone 5. 
( Advertisement, 19-22).

Mr. and Mrs? Jim Farris left Mon
day for San Antonio to attend the 
opening of the Fiesta.

Mrs. Merrill Doyle returned to San 
Antonio Thursday after a visit here 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Doyle.

Reels, Steel Poles and Silk Lines 
I anil Dowagiacs at P. J. Domingues' 
j Drug Store. Phono 5. (Advertise
ment, 19-22).

------o------
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simcock and 

Henry Coleman of San Antonio were 
! week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
* C. Coleman.

Dr. O. P. Dahlken of San Antonio 
was a pleasant caller at The Sun 
office Wednesday, having accom
panied Mrs. Dahlken here for the 
Eastern Star School of Instruction. 
Dr. Dahlken is Bexar County Forest
er and spent several weeks here last 
year rejuvenating pecan trees.

Prof. C. C. Mason, wife and daugh
ter, together with 10 students of the 
former’s agriculture and animal pro
duction class at Schreiner Institute, 
left last Friday afternoon in two au
tomobiles for College Station to at
tend the State judging contests held 
there. They were expected to return 
last night.

------o------
After a pleasant visit of three 

weeks here with his brother, John 
H. Ward, Lou Ward ami daughter. 
Miss Muriel, of Mount Vernon, 111., 
left Tuesday morning on their return 
trip. Mr. Ward motored to San An- 

I tonio with them, returning home the 
following day. The visitors cbme 
only intending to remain one week 
and the fact it was with reluctance 
that they terminated their stay at the 
end of three weeks shows their en
joyment of the beauties of the Hill 
Country.

We are prepared to graft pecan 
trees. Trees of all sites worked.
Right now is the proper time. All 
work absolutely guaranteed. If in
terested, call or write Mosty Nursery, 
Phone 101-W. (Advertisement 19p.)

------------------------ 0- 0— —

Edwards County Echoes

Edwards County Leader, April 18; 
A big truck load of dynamite arrived 
Sunday evening and was hauled out 
to the new Kerrville Highway where 
it will be used for blasting Monday 
morning. It was probably the most 
explosive ever brought to Rocjtsprings 
at one time.

Bob Fairbanks, who was shot in the 
head several weeks ago, and was car
ried to Kerrville Hospital for treat
ment, is now so far recovered that 
he was out in a car this week. He 
still has some paralysis in his right 
side but gradually is getting all right.

Little Miss Lessie Shanklin was 
taken hurriedly to Kerrville Sunday 
for an operation for appendicitis. The 
operation was delayed almost too 
long, and uneasiness was felt for her, 
but the report that came Monday was 
to the effect that Lessie was improv
ing as well as could be expected.

------------ o-o------------
The Highway in Real County

San Antonio Lions Club Here

Pam Grinstead came over from 
State University Saturday to spend 
the Easter holiday* with hi* parent*. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Grinstead.

------ o------
H. S. Hudspeth o f Jena. La., and 

Mr*. J. M. Hamilton of Austin were 
the guest* this week of their mother. 
Mr*. J. A. Hudspeth, and other rela
tives.

Miss Helen Dietert and her guest. 
Miss Hetta Seebe of San Antonio, to
gether with Mr*. Dietert ami Milton, 
returned Monday after spending Eas
ter with Mr Dietert and Bill on their 
"such near Rockspring*.

The partition at the office of the 
< hamber of Commerce was moved 
I ack this week, greatly enlarging the 
-pare. Room is now given for meet
ing* o f the Board of Director* and 
will allow display for farm and ranch 
products which County Agent Year) 
is assembling.

Bruce Magee, who i* a student at 
the Agricultural and Mechanical Col- 
loge, spent the Easter holiday* in 
Kerrville visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Amy Wallace, and his many friends, 
arriving Thrusday afternoon and re
turning to College Station Sunday. 
Saturday Bruce spent the day at the 
Rass Hatchery and invested several 
hours' labor in the enterprise.

Cecil Robinson attended the dance 
i given by Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Schrein- 
j <-r at the San Antonio Country Club 

Monday night.
------ o------

Oh-Ho-Hum—Let's go in P. J. Do- 
mingues' Drug Store and buy our 

1 Fishing Tackle and go fishing. Phone 
5. (Advertisement, 19-22). x

------o------
Edwin McCarty, popular hackstop 

for the Kerrville Athletics, left Sun
day afternoon after the game to at
tend the opening of the Fiesta San 
Jacinto in the Alamo City, returning 
here Tuesday.

People daily passing up and down 
Water Street little realixe improve
ment* that are going on right here in 
the business section of the city. The 
Kerrville Bakery is having erected 
an addition to their building, in the 
rear and adjoining the present struc
ture, to Ik* used as a store room for 
flour. The new room i* being con
structed of brick, is 22x45 feet in sixe 
and when completed will be fire and 
vermin proof. Mr. Wolfmucller says 
he is not building for the future, but 
to handle his present business.

— —o ■
Postmatser Gold received official 

notification of the issuance of a 
special series of postage stamps com- j 
memorating the three hundredth an
niversary of the settling in New1 
Netherlands, now the State of New 
York, of the Walloons in 1624. The 
stamps will be received by the local | 
office about May 10th and will come! 
in three denominations. The 1-cerit 
stamp, printed in green, will have for 
its central design a view of the ship. 
New Netherlands, on which the Wal
loons sailed; the 2-cent stamp, printed 
in red. represents the landing at Al
bany, N. Y.{ and the 5-cent stamp 
represents a marker located at May- 
port. Fla., showing the landing place 
of one colony of Walloons.

A large delegation of members of 
the San Antonio Lions Club came up 
last Saturday evening and put on a 
brief program at the St. Charles Ho
tel. The main purpose of the meeting 
was to start an organization here.

A luncheon was served to the mem- 
l bers and a small number of local cit- 
J izens who were present. Following 
the refreshments a program of musi
cal numbers and talks setting forth 
the work and purpose of the Lions 
Club was rendered. .

It was decided that the time is not 
yet ripe to form a Lions Club here 
as two of the most important organi
zations of this city cover practically 

' the same matters as does the Lions 
organization. The program rendered 
and the refreshments were greatly 
apreciated by the entire attendance.

Those who were here from San An
tonio included Jevelyn King, W. G. 

i Higgins, W. C. King, Theo. Vann, 
Robt. M. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
W. Moule, Dr. J, H. Reagan, F. F. 
Ludolph, Major Parmenter, C. P. 
Hollingsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Burney 
Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Latimer, 
Eileen Henry, J. Gilette, L. Mar
shall, Professor Dodd, J. J. Janota, 
Della Janota, Mrs. John Janota, Mrs. 
Frank Konakovsky, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Pearson, L. S. Wood and Mar
garet Pearson.

12

Edwards County Leader, April 18: 
W. E. Simpson of San Antonio, Coun
ty Engineer, was in Rocksprings this 
week^for the monthly meeting of the 
Commissioners’ Court.

Asked about the status of the plans 
for building that part of the Rock- 
springs-Kerrville highway in Real 
County, Mr. Simpson said about three 
things are causing delay. The plans 
for this part of the road are not quite 
ready. And second, this fifteen miles 
of highway is costing more than at 
first estimated, and more money must 
be provided. The Schreiner Company 
is to bear a large part of the expense, 
and the State Highway Department 
must be looked to for more funds, and 
Mr. Simpson did not know what the 
Department was going to do about it. 
And third, some of the land owners 
whose property is crossed by the road 
are objecting and asking what is con
sidered excessive damages, etc. Mr. 
Simpson did not know what would be 
done about this—it will be land own
ers vs. Highway Department, it be
ing a State road. The Department 
might decide to abandon the entire 
project if it seemed that the people of 
that community were opposed to a 
connected good road to Kerrville. If 
this is done it will work to the injury 
of Rocksprings and this part of Ed
wards County, and it is to be hoped 
this trouble ran be amicably settled.

Mr. Simpson said the plans were 
still not quite ready for opening bids 
on the ten miles of new highway from 
the Val Verde County line this way. 

------------ o-o------------
laust week Chas. Real, breeder of 

fine Delaine-Merino sheep, received 
a very fine ram from Ohio for breed
ing purposes. The animal was shown 
on the streets and many favorable 
comments were heard as to size, den
sity and firmness of fleece and 
smoothness of body. Mr. Real has 
built up a State-wide reputation as a 
breeder of fine rams for the market 
and is going after the business in an 
up-to-date manner. The Sun job de
partment recently turned out a thou
sand folders for distribution to his 
many customers and the sheepmen of 
the Southwest generally, and else
where in this issue will be found and 
advertisement* (one of a series) set
ting forth why Mr. Real’s rams are 
the best buy in this section.

me Remedes for Emergencies

>

Every home should have in its 
medicine cabinet an assortment of 
simple remedies and appliances for 
emergency use.
Our store is full o f useful suggestions toward stock
ing the home medicine cabinet. Selection o f these 
articles is an important matter and should receive 
your immediate attention.

RAWSON’S DRUG STORE
7 7 t s  S to r e

Across the Street From St. Charles
TELEPHONE 3T K E R R V ILLE , TE XA S

t

! W H E N  Y O U  B U IL D
i  -------------------------

When you build your home, build it everlastingly 
well! Not many people build more than once and 
their selection of materials is all important. Poor 
materials— seemingly cheap at the outset— add 
enormously to the upkeep.
All your building materials, if purchased from us, 
will give you maximum service at minimum cost. 
We pride ourselves on the quality o f our stocks o f 
lumber.
We furnish free complete plans o f a n y  design you 
may select from one o f the best collections in exist
ence, for your residence, bungalow or business 
house.

K E R R V IL L E  LU M BER  C O .
ALLY BEITEL, President B. SCHWETHELM, Vie# Praa.

Yard Near Passenger Depot

BUY LOT
I N

B. C. Richards’ First Addition
(, STRICTLY A RESTRICTED DISTRICT)

iimiiiiiiimimiimmiiinmmiiimiimiiiMiiiiiiiiii

Bring or send in that old suit and let us show you what we can do with 
it. What’s the use of buying a new one for Easter, when we can fix 
up the old one so you can’t tell it from new? Since we have put our 
dry denning plant into operation we have convinced many that the 
DeLaval method is the ONLY way to clean clothes.

Model Tailoring Company
PHO NE 2 5 0

Located on the high elevation adjoining the Presbyterian Encampment and 
Schreiner Institute grounds, these beautiful lots appeal to everyone who desires 
a home-site that combines all the natural advantages of good location with 
solid groves of Live Oak trees on each lot, and besides cement sidewalks, 
cement curbs and graveled streets throughout entire property.
Ten choice lots have already been sold, and two modern cottages are now in 
course of construction.
Call No. 45 and a car will be sent to take you out to see these ideal building 
sites. For further particulars see

FRANK RICHARDS
I  At Richards* G a ra g e  & Filling: Station
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History o f the Sheep Industry o f the
Hill Country From 1857to Present Date

> .............

By Chas. Real, Breeder of Delaine-Merino Sheep
not seem that there is something 
radically wrong?

It is estimated that the consumption 
of wool in all mills during 1923 totaled 
688,600,000 pounds; in 1922, 700,269,- 
pounds, and 672,499,000 pounds in 
1921. The stocks of wool held by 
dealers and manufacturers were re
ported at 364,641,000 pounds on De
cember 31, 1923, as against 440,203,- 
000 pounds on December 31, 1922. 
The imports during the seven months 
ending January 31, 1924, were 93,- 
567,392 pounds, as compared with 
260,306,470 pounds in the same period 
ending January 31, 1923, and 94,559,- 
567 pounds ending January M, 1922.

Nearly 1,000,000 sheep and lambs 
are slaughtered for food per month. 

In 1919 statistics show there were
3.000. 000.000 pounds of wool produced 
in the world. “In  1922 (three years 
later) the total production was only
2.704.047.000, a decline of 10 per cent. 
This decline was found mostly in 
South American wool production.

As the older sheep men will remem
ber, in former years San Antonio was 
our only wool market; it was virtually 
the market for the entire State and 
even parts of New Mexico.

About 1895, Capt. Chas. Schreiner 
became interested in the wool market 
at Kerrville, at first buying and stor
ing wool for a few of his customers, 
and in the course of a few years es
tablished a wool and mohair commis
sion firm, which has grown to be the 
largest in the State, which gives the 
sheep and goat men*of this section a 
splendid market, and the Chas. Schrei
ner Commission Company, being in a 
position financially to make liberal 
advances on wool and mohair, have 
done much towards the upbuilding of 
this great industry.

With the natural advantages and 
the splendid market for wool at our 
very door, this and surrounding coun
ties will always be in the limelight as 
a great sheep and goat raising country.

I T is my endeavor to give in these 
columns a little piece of history of 

the sheep industry of Kerr County 
from the time the first small flocks 
were brought into the county, until 
the present time. It was rather a dif
ficult task to procure exact data on 
this industry in the early days, but I 
think these dates are about accurate.

It seems that the first small flock 
o f  sheep was brought to this county 
the fall of 1857 by Casper Real, my 
father. Same were wintered on the 
old Real homestead on Turtle Creek 
and, owing to the wet winter and ex
tremely high sage grass, the flock did 

^ o  poorly, that father had to take 
Them back to Bexar County and did 
not venture to return with them until 
about ten years later.

In the meantime, about 1860 or 
1861, Sidney Rees Sr. brought a flock 
into the county, ranging them, part 
o f  the time, on the old Rees place, 
near the mouth of Turtle Creek, and 
part of the time five miles above 
Turtle Creek, where Walter Real now 
lives.

From then on several flocks were 
brought in by different ones.

The industry was really in an ex
perimental stage until about 1875.

From that time on the number of 
sheep increased more rapidly and in 
1890 the county tax rolls showed 
there were 58,157 sheep in the county, 
.at a valuation of 3114,471.00.

We find from the foregoing figures 
that from 1888 to 1893 the sheen in
dustry of this county and the State 
of Texas was at its peak.

' From the statistics of the Agricul
tural Department, the same applies 
to the whole of the United States, 
which i# shown by figures further on 
in this story.

Rams for breeding purposes were 
in those days mostly imported from 
Vermont and were of the heavy 
Merino type, making a splendid cross, 
as the breeding ewes were nearly all 
of a light type, some even coarse in 
wool •

From 1895 to 1897 the sheep in
dustry received a severe setback, 
when wool went below the lowest 
price in history. This was during 
Cleveland’s second administration, 
when wool was placed on the free list.

It was several years after a tariff 
was placed on wool before the sheep 
industry began to recover from the 
shock. By 1900 the breeding of sheep 
became very profitable again and the 
herds were increased to great num
bers. Some small fortunes were made 
from this industry in this section of 
the State.

From that time until the present 
date, we are all more or less familiar 
with the “ ups" and “downs" of the 
sheep men.

I find from the Assessor’s rolls that 
we had 29,780 sheep in this county In 
1823. On the basis of 8 pounds of 
wool per head, these sheep sheared 
238,240 pounds, and the average price 
per pound was about 40 cents, mak
ing a total of $95,296.00. Not such 
n bad showing for Kerr County, is it?

So we see from the foregoing that 
the old adage, “ Great Oaks from Lit
tle Acorns Grow,” also applies to the 
sheep industry of the Hill Country of 
Texas.

The grade of sheep have improved 
with the number to such an extent 
that the wool of this section of Texas 
as a whole, and of Kerr County in par
ticular, is very favorably known in 
all the Eastern markets.

The sheep industry is on a sounder 
basis than It has been for years and 
there is no good reason why it should 
not remain so for several years at 
least.

There is a shortage of wool, not 
only in the United States, but all over 
the world, which the figures below 
will show. *

We produce in the United States 
about 250,000,000 pounds of wool an- 

~ nually. In the last three years, 700,- 
000,000 pounds have been consumed 
annually. From this we see that from 
60 to 70 per cent of the wool con
sumed in the United States was im
ported. About 800,000 farmers and 
stockmen produce wool in this country.

Statistics further show that only 
about 75 per cent as much wool Is 
produced in the United States now as 
was produced 33 years ago. Does it

several other states in the Union fa
mous and wealthy. The excuse so 
many offer for not running sheep in 
connection with their farms is that 
they know nothing abotit sheep and, 
therefore, would make a failure.

The idea is to start with a few good 
ewes and as your bunch increases in 
nunber you will gain in experience.

Those Kerr County farmers who 
haven’t a bunch of sheep are missing 
a great opportunity of “ picking up 
some easy money.” Will be glad to 
give anyone interested full details, 
or you can ask our County Agent; he 
will be glad to give you all necessary 
information.

-o-o-

The goat industry of this section 
of the State is conducted on a large 
scale and the mohair raised is the best 
in the United States. J

At present prices of goats and mo
hair (which are not on an equal basis 
to one another), it is the most profit
able business of any in the Hill Coun
try.

We find in 1923 there were 34,200 
goats assessed in this county, at a 
valuation of about $85,500.00. Anoth
er creditable showing for this county.

Prices received for 12-months wool 
from 1888 to 1918 (this record was 
kept by Mr. Walter Real and kindly 
furnished by himf:

1888,174*; 1889, 224*; 1890,224* 
1891, 224*; 1892, 19*; 1893, 17*; 
1895, 124c; 1896, 8 4 * ; 1897, 10*; 
1898, 154*; 1899, 164*; 1900. 17*; 
from 1901 to 1904 the prices were 
from 144* to 184*; 1905. 25*; 1906, 
25*; 1907, 254*; 1909, 264*; 1910, 
194*; 1911. 18c; 1915, 25c; 1916, 40*; 
1917, 60c; 1918, 634*.

A FEW WORDS TO THE FARMERS 
OF KERR COUNTY

I can not refrain from saying a 
few words regarding the raising of 
sheep on the farms.

Some of my farmer friends seem 
to be slow in taking advantage of a 
proposition which has made Ohio and

More Quail in Fall

Austin, Tex., April 21.—When next 
fall’s hunting season opens the sup
ply of wild quail and pheasants will 
have been materially increased, ac
cording to plans now being formulated 
by the State Game Department in co
operation with ranchmen and sports
men interested in wild game in Texas. 
Wild game, however, will be placed 
on restricted hunting grounds until 
the flocks become large enough to be 
distributed throughout the State.

Carrying out these plans, 500 quail 
have just been liberated on St. Joe 
Island, five miles o ff the mainland at 
Rockport, by Dr. Frank Kent of San 
Antonio, who is operating under a 
permit granted by the State Game De
partment. Young quail from this 
flock will be trapped and distributed 
on the mainland. This 50,000 acre 
island had been leased by Dr. Kent 
and others interested in wild game in 
Texas for propagation purposes.

Game Commissioner Boyd has re
cently purchased several thousand 
quail in Mexico and released them on 
ranches in the State for the purpose 
of restocking the hunting fields of 
Texas.

During the coming summer 15,000 
pheasants will be brought to the State 
from northern points and these will 
be released on ranches for propaga
tion purposes, Commissioner Boyd 
said.

infractions of them; to kill no more 
than I reed and never to kill wanton
ly; to spread the gospel qf conserva
tion whenever the opportunity pre
sents itself; to respect the rights of 
others in the field and refrain from 
entering posted property, and to bear 
in mind that future generations are 
entitled to some of the same sort of 
sport which I now enjoy.”

Mrs. Wilson has already sent in a 
number of pledges and is securing 
others as she finds the time. This is 
a very commendable public service on 
the part of this great magazine of the 
Southwest and those who are co
operating with it. This country should 
be especially interested in this work. 
We are, or should all be, in favor of 
game and fish protection and the 
birds that are among our best friends 
should not be overlooked.

-o-o-

-o-o-
Bird Protection Receiving Attention

Junction Eagle, April 11th: Fol
lowing out the plans worked out by 
Holland’s Magazine, under a depart
ment known as the “ Holland’s South
western Bird Sanctuary Campaign,” 
Mrs. John B. Wilson of near Tele
graph is co-operating with this mag
azine by enlisting the support of land 
owners and sportsmen by having 
them sign a pledge drawn up by Hol
land’s Magazine.

The land owners’ pledge is as fol
lows:

“ Realizing the great value of birds 
in their relation to agriculture, and 
their deeper, spiritual meaning, I 
herewith dedicate the land under my 
ownership or otherwise under my su
pervision or control, as a Southwest
ern Bird Sanctuary, dedication to be 
for not less than a period of five years 
from date. 1 agree not to hunt or to 
permit hunting on said land; to do my 
best to protect every species of bird 
not declared a pest under the game 
laws of the State; to provide water 
during time of drouth and such food 
as accessible during extreme winter 
weather, to endeavor to preserve 
patches of breeding and feeding 
ground; and to post sanctuary notices 
in conspicuous places.”

The sportsmen’s pledge reads:
“ Viewing the disappearance of na

tive animals, birds and fish with 
alarm, and being sensible of their 
great economic and spiritual value, 1 
herewith pledge myself, as a sports
man of the Southwest, to observe the 
game laws of my State ar.d to report

Notice by Publication In Probate

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Kerr County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published (in a newspaper 
of general circulation, which has been 
published continuously and regularly 
for a period of not less than one year 
in your County) at least once a week 
for ten days previous to the return 
day hereof, copies of the following 
notice:

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all persons Interested in the es

tate of Mrs. Caroline Weston, de
ceased, M F. Weston was filed an ap
plication in the County Court of Kerr 
County on the 26th day of February, 
1924, for The Probate of the Last 
Will and Testament of Mrs. Caroline 
Weston, deceased, and for Letters 
Testamentary of the Estate of Mrs. 
Caroline Weston, deceased, which said 
application will be heard by said 
Court on the 5th day of May, 1924, at 
the Court House of said County, in 
Kerrville, Texas, at which time all 
persons who are interested in said 
Estate are required to appear and an
swer said application should they de
sire to do so.

Herein Fail Not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal, 
at Kerrville, Texas, this 28th day of 
March, .A. D. 1924.
(SEAL) JNO. R. LEAVELL, Clerk 

County Court, Kerr 
County, Texas.

(Advertisement, 16-20)

A Fair Trial Will Prove the Worth of THE SUN'S Advertising Colmar

F IS H IN G  SEASON O PENS
NEXT T H U R SD A Y

IT’S \TIME 

FISHING'

AT LEAST **'* *,w*>r*Um*toi"*9?
over your tackle—keei> 

It In fiood shape—ready. So often wo 
leave thing! to the last minute! Look, 
after your lines and see If you need a new 

one. If you haven't used our Shake
speare Indian Silk Lines better let’ s, 
sh jw you a sample—smooth finish— 
free -Tinning—long wearing. W e  
carry a complete line of “ Honor 
BulJt”  Fine Fishing Tackle guaran
teed by the manufacturer — Rods. 

Reels. Lines, 'looks, ' ’ alts—every
thin.! practical — even to the bast 

‘ TackleBox made (The Michigan) j !  
Carries everything you need.

The Best of Good Things
to Eat!

-o-o-
Attcntion Royal Arch Masons!

On this Friday night at 7:30 p. m. 
Kerrville Chapter 305 will confer the 
P and M E degrees and also on the 

i following. Monday night at 7:30 the R A degree ^will be conferred. All 
visiting companions are cordially in
vited. GENE BUTT, H P.

■

!
Choice Stock o f Groceries, Canned Goods, Cured 
and Smoked Meats, Fresh Vegetables, Etc.

FREE D ELIVERY

-O-O-
Mountain Sun Ada Get Results

! E. YAR BR O U G H  f
% Groceries and Feed Phone 268, Kerrville, Texas t

Do You Want to
Your Home

J . M. DRODDY GARAGE
Your Repair Work Will Receive Careful and 

Expert Attention
GASOLINE AND OILS AT ALL HOURS 

Quick Service i— Courteous Treatment 
We Will Appreciate Your Patronage

J. M. D R O D D Y
PHONE NO. 230 KERRVILLE, TEXAS

Are you tired of paying 
that^the house you are

ai

rent and being afraid every month 
occupying will be sold over your 

head and you and your family will be compelled to shift for 
other quarters? Do you like for the landlord to make a liv
ing off the money you pay him in rent? Or would you rather 
be applying that rent money each month toward owning a 
home of your own?

F E E D !
Our new feed mill has been installed and 
is now running full time. Try a sack of 
our corn feed, consisting of the corn cob 
and husk pulverized together. For sale 
at all Grocery and Feed Stores.

H =  July 1st will be the last day you will be able to buy a lot in

| (  Hillcrest Addition No. 2
ee =  for $350.00. These choice building lots are going fast and 
H || it is doubtful if any of them are left by that time. If any 
H |§ are left by July 1st the price on same will be raised.
| ;|  If you want a home site or want to buy as an investment, 
|  |  now is the time. Ten homes are now either under construc- 
=  'H tion in the two Hillcrest Additions or will be begun within 
| '|  the next ten days. Get in on the ground floor and reap a 
| ,E  big profit for your foresight, if you don't want to buy for a 
=  =  home. If it’s a home you are wanting no more beautiful or 
| :=  pleasant location could be found than one of the desirable 
i| |  sites we have left, and if you desire, reasonable loans can be 
=  §| arranged for home builders.

KERRVILLE MILLING COMPANY u  § ee Hal Peterson!

i
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|C. S. Burks visited his sister, Mrs. 

ker, here Sunday.
| Jas. Spicer Jr. and family were vis- 

his parents Sunday afternoon, 
frs. John Williams is up again and 

able to go to the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nowlin and chil- 

wpre visiting up in our vicinity 
jnday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. James and son,

^uy, were buying supplies in the city 
ist Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Fleming and 
»y made a flying trip to the city 

»st Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs> Wni. Brice were vis- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wjlliams 
Sunday evening.

W. R. Edwards of Lynn Prong is 
ttill marketing his enormous loads of 

in the city.
Bill Aaron and Slim Landry were 

helping Jas. Spicer mark and brand 
steers Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Durham were 
shopping and taking in the picture 
Bhow in the city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A*. J. Keegan and 
children, Mildred and Muriel, were 

|Saturday shoppers in Kerrville.
Uncle George Lamb has gone to 

|Junction to spend some ten days with 
| his daughter, Mrs. Boyd Jetton.

Mesdames* Frank and Zera Acree 
I and Mrs. Laura Cockran and children 
| were shopping in the city last Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Self were driv
ing in our neighborhood Sunday even
ing, enjoying the breath of spring in 
our hills.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and 
children and Miss Ethel Norwood 
were Kerrville visitors last Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Strohacker and 
family visited Alfred McBryde at the 
Secor Hospital in Kerrville Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Collins of Bos
ton, Texas, were visiting their kin 
folks, the families of the Acree Bros., 
here Sunday.

There was a dance given at the 
Landry Ranch Saturday night. A very 
large crowd and some merry times 
was the report of those who attended.

C. S. Spencer and son-in-law, Mr.
Robats, have been helping on out- 
road work. Our roads have been 
greatly improved by the work being 
done on them.

George Arthur l.amb, who is at
tending school in Kerrville, attended 
a picnic with his classmates at Slim’s 
Log Cabin Camp up the river above 
the city Friday evening.

There was an Easter egg hunt at 
the school house Friday evening of 
last week 
good time
and hungry from the chase. They ali ojHfcgjf return 
say there will not be any rabbits next 
year, as they scared them all to death 
and ate all the eggs.

dance at the Landry Ranch Saturda;
furnished by 1

Denton and son, Roy, and Jonn and
night. Music was furnished by B

rday
1. F.

Robert Moose and Mr. Dickey and Mr. 
Snow of Ingram.

Mr. and Mrs. Kregan and children 
spent Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Denton.

Some of the young folks attended 
the Easter Ball at Bandera Monday 
nighf.

-o-o-

+  ♦
♦ I N G R A M  I T E M S  ♦
♦  +
+ + + + +  ----------- + + + + +

Elec Fowler of Port Arthur is vis
iting home folks.

Miss Pearl Nichols is visiting in 
San Antonio this week.

Louis Mengus of Grape Creek was 
a business visitor here Tuesday.

The school gave an Easter hunt and 
picnic last Saturday at Guadalupe 
Camp.

Mrs. Will Farr and daughter, Mrs. 
Lloyd Merritt, were visitors here 
Monday.

Mrs. L. Lockhart is in San Antonio 
this week attending the Battle of 
Flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kemp motored 
to Kerrville Monday, stopping here 
en route.

Misses Margaret and Neva Lee of 
San Antonio were week end guests of 
Miss Sue Robinson.

H. L. Crate left Sunday for a sev-! 
eral days’ visit at San Antonio, Lock
hart and other points.

Mrs. Elmo Staudt and son of Kerr-1 
ville are visiting the former's parents, I 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fessenden.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bass and chil-

Beaver and children, Frank, Henry, 
Leon, Fred and Georgie Ray, Mrs. 
Bertha Crenshaw and children, Aime, 
Laura and Martha, Mrs. J. F. Car- 
son and sons, Kit, Claud and Jack, 
Haskell Archer, Mrs. W. R. Archer 
and children, Ida, Hattie, Dolly and 
P. A.

A wedding of much interest took 
place here Monday night, when Miss 
Irma Cantwell and William Ellison 
were united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony by Rev. Earls. Miss Cantwell 
was raised at this place and William 
has been here for four years, and both 
have many friends who wish them 
success on their matirmonial journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Lang, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vinton Lang and Mrs. Bob Lang 
of Center Point were guests Sunday, 
April 13, of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lein- 
weber. It was the first time Mrs. 
Robt. Lang had been away from home 
in 40 years, and she surely enjoyed 
herself and the beautiful scenery. We 
were glad to have them visit this sec- 

1 tion and hope they will come again. 
------------ o-o------------
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i Mr. and Mrs. Fairchilds were visi- 
; tors here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crow enter- 
I tained with a party last Friday even
ing.

Mrs. J. E. King and nephew of San 
Antonio spent the week end here at 
Kamp King.

Di. J. L. Fowler and family of In
gram called at the A. E. Davis home 
a few hours Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson of Houston
i dren of the Stowers Ranch were In- I are visiting their son, J. D. Simpson, 
gram business visitors Monday. Mr. Simpson returned home Tuesday

Bernice Kellaso, who has beer at
tending school here, will return home 
with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Vender Baldwin and 
son and others enjoyed a picnic on the 
Johnson Fork Sunday.

Miss Gladys Moore returned home 
Saturday from Rocksprings, where 
she had been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
James Priour.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Browning and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Griffin spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Griffin.

The picnic given at the Pebble 
School House Sunday was very much 
enjoyed. They also enjoyed the ser
mon by Rev. J. W. Orr.

School will close here Friday, the 
25th after a very successful year. A 
nice program will be rendered both 
Friday and Saturday nights. The 
Friday night program consists of 
short plays, while the Saturday night 
program consists of “ Aaron Slick 
from Punkin Crick,’’ and one short 
play. Everyone is cordially invited.

------------ o-o------------
Subscription Honor Roll

The following have either subscrib
ed or renewed their subscription to 
this paper during the past week:

J. H. Graham, J. F. Mittanck, D. 
S. Williams and H. W. Elder, Kerr
ville; W. W. Wilson, Medina; A. J. 
Gibbens, Center Point; Allen Adair, 
Paris, Ky.; Mrs. J. B. Keefer Jr.,, Al
pine; The Architectural Record, Dal
las; D. C. Willington, Huntsville; Miss 
Ruth Duderstadt, Mountain Home; L. 
R. Fessenden, Ingram; Miss Erna 
Langbein, Portland, Ore.; E. Gibbens, 
Farnsdale, Ala., and F. N. Gibbens, 
Uniontown, Ala.

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  MOUNTAIN HOME ECHOES +
♦  «f
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ---------  + + + + +

Mrs. A. C. Kimble went to San An
tonio Tuesday to attend the Battle 
of Flowers.

Little Loy Estes is quite sick with 
acute tonsilitis, but is better at this 
writing.

The tourists are beginning to travel 
now and all are loud in their praise of 
this beautiful country.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hill spent the ! Austin vented at M. D. Henderson’s 
week end with Mrs. S, J. Kendall on | home last Sunday, 
the McCullough Ranch. I M,\ 8n<1 ?*?*• A1*™1 Ellerbach of

Mrs. Oehler gave a party for the Noxville visited Mrs. Ellerbach’s 
young folks Monday night, in honor j grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

of eggs of every color. Children with 
hats, caps and baskets full of eggs 
were seen in every direction. The 
young folks had B. Y. P. U. at 2:30.

Tom Duderstadt and Mack Hender
son went to Bandera this week after 
their horses which they had pastured 
there the past winter.

Herbert Oehler surprised his homo 
folks last Friday evening when he ar
rived from San Antonio for a short 
visit. He returned Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moseley, Sebird 
Henderson and one of his friends of

Mr. and Mrs. Otis McGrue enter
tained with a candy breaking for the 
youngsters last • Saturday night.

Mrs. Gus Roberts and children were 
dinner guests last Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Nichols on Goat Creek.

Mrs. Homer Rudesell and children 
were guests Monday and Tuesday of 
the former’s mother, Mrs, J. L. Nich
ols.

Miss Jessie May Colbath and Eu
gene Archer left Sunday for several 
days visit at San Antonio with rela
tives.

but Mrs. Simpson will not return un 
til next week. Her granddaughter,

-o-o-
The State of New York has 9,000 

more students in colleges and univer
sities than the entire United Kingdom.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
One Cent a Word Per Insertion (Payable in Advance) in This Department. 

Minimum Charge of 25 Cents. No Want Ads Taken Over Phone.
WAITERS WANTED — Guadalupe
Ca f e .^ ^ ^  ^ _____ ^ J19
FOK KENT—-iLarge furnished house, 
modern. Mrs. R. B. Knox. 19-21p

Miss Wilma Kendall left Monday *'OK RENT—Space suitable tor mil- 
for her home at Mountain Home, af-
ter spending the winter here attending STORAGE for household goods in our 
school. basement. C. C. Butt Grocery. 6tfc

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Reagan and
children of Waring were week end pressing. South of Court House. 3-tfi
guests of Mrs. Reagan’s mother, Mrs. 
Joe Denton.

Will Ward and William Stone were 
culled to Del Rio on account of the 
death and burial of the latter’s broth
er, A. G. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Vanham and son.

FOR KKvF^Eour* roomed furnished 
cottage. Fred Evertson, Phone 179.
18- tfc.
FOR RENT—Furnished four-room
house with sleeping porch. Phone'68
19- tfl.

FOR SALE—Best Ford car; price will 
surprise you. W. H. Rawson. 18-tfc
LUST—One “ FordexTrManual, name 
in same. Reward. C. L. Mason. 17-tf 
FOR SALE—Few head of extra good 
registered Hereford bulls. J. P. Free
man. 16-tfc
rUit SALE—Nice new home, every
thing built in. Ring 172. John 
K^d^ize>\ _  _ ^^_ _ _ 18-tfc 
NuKSE7 w ith i»y e a rs H o s p ita ^  
perience, wants any kind of case.
P h o n e 93.____________________18-19
PH UNE^aT^ohn^Gr^^alsC^oTT^ 
ing and transfer. Prompt service, 
fair charges. 7tfc

of her son, Herbert
Mrs. Roy Kemp Rpent Tuesday af

ternoon at Mountain Home. She was 
haviqg her car repaired.

Boyd Jetton, our mail driver, is on 
the sick list and Elmo Staudt has been 
taking his place for several days.

Mrs. J. M. Hatch and children of 
Kerrville spent the week end with Mr. 
Hatch at their ranch on the Divide-.

There was a good sized crowd at 
Sunday School Easter morning. We , 
had no preaching but a short program | 
consisting of reahings by Miss Lilia 
Zachry, Miss Ruth Duderstadt and 
Louie Nelson, were very much appre
ciated. The ladies spread a wonder
ful dinner on the table in the shade 
of the trees, which everyone enjoyed. 
After dinner the children were en
gaged in hunting Easter eggs and the 
grass all around the trees seemed full

Duderstadt, Mpaslay.
A number or the young people went 

kodaking last Sunday evening * and 
hacL sujjperym Jjie river. They re
ported a fine time; had lots to eat but 
nothing left.

-o-o-
The uotput of the various United 

States factories primarily engaged in 
the manufacture of chewing gum in 
1921, the last year for which figures 
are available, was valued at $38,865,- 
000. It is stated that the original in
dustry was begun on an autlay of $55.

A French aviator established a new 
record for hydroplane speed when he 
averaged 76 miles an hour over the 
Seine.

More than $6,126,000 worth of rice 
was produced in California in 1923, 
most of which was sold in Japan.

* + + * 4 * * * * 4 + * * * * +
♦

X B R E A D -
Is Healthful, Nourish
ing and Economical!

K e r r v i l l e  B a k e r y
► 4 44 *4 4 *4 4 4 *4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *4 *4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The youngsters had one 1 Thomas, of the Divide motored to F^CHTTr^S^^mafT^cottage^at^Lc^ I h IKANSrER LINE—Best of
i and came home very tired ! Kerrville last Friday, stopping here gion. Rev. W. T. C. Briggs, Box 106, i service; reasonable Pricl‘*- R- L- 
PV fvnm tkn obacn nil ‘ on their return. Moor** 17.18n Jonas, r none 13-N. li)*22p

XService and Quality Our .Motto FNtahlished 1908

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nichols had as

The dear old creek was very much 
alive this past Easter Sunday with 
jolly crowds of picnickers. The first 
crowd gathered at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Denton and with them 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Mansfield of 
Bandera, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Stevens 
and children, Denton and Maurice of 
Bandera Pass, Miss Aimee Phillips of 
Littlerock, Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Denton and baby, Elaine, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Howard and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Denton of Kerr
ville, who took their well-filled bas
kets to the beautiful banks of Old 
Turtle and after a pleasant and ex
citing egg-hunt, which was enjoyed 
by some of the elder ones, as well as 
the youngsters, all partook of a sump- 
tous feast and wished Easter came 
more than once a year.

The next picnic crowd gathered at 
the Burney watering place, farther 
down Turtle, and was composed of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ridgaway and little 
son, Salter, of the Lynn Prong Ranch, 
Mrs. Vi<ta Lowrance and $ .ildien, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gibbens of Cen
ter Point, Mr. and Mrs. Urbane Ed
wards of Kerrville, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McBryde and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Barton of the Creek.

Another picnic crowd who gathered 
at the mouth of Turtle were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Fly and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Sutherland and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nowlin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Nowlin and children, of 
Gamp Verde.

Several of the young people of 
Kerrville and the Creek enjoyed a

, . .. , A ANTED—A smalt family to work! w tiuu All kinds of wood,
their guests at dinner Sunday Mrs. on dairy* good wages and permanent t stove and heater, at the Ayala Wood 
Georgia Peters and daughters, Misses 1 :0k r  w  SDeckels la-tfc Yard. Prompt delivery. Phone 43. tfc
------------- f c ^ T H t r k ^  i r mLeota and Corinne

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gibson of the . . „  . , .
Divide motored to Harper last Satur- ®f coun.try P ^ u ce , especially chicken
day, stopping here Sunday to consult.
the doctor for Mr. Gibson. \ WANTED—We are in the market tor

Mr. and Mrs. Westley Dowdy and first class bran. Cow Chow and oat 
(laughter, Valera, were the guests of Jacks. Kerrville Milling Co. 18-tfc. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hill of Mountain 1 N E fn T T u w n iitn ^ ^
Home Wednesday afternoon. MERS. Rich Jersey milk delivered

Dr. and Mrs. Fowler and son. EH, near Broadwav. Phone 408. 18-19p
and daughters. Misses Lena Lily May Cs L D T

I ' r  r  E5* er for qu.ck sale. Buyers, see us forcelebration at Grape Creek Sunday. F<inj C41„  LKK MASON A SON. 21-tf

Reasonable terms.
sons
Nichols, Pam Rudesell of the Divide, 
Mrs. George of San Antonio and Jas. 
Hero of Houston are registered at 
Riverside Inn.

Our school closed last Friday and 
we are glad to say we had a success
ful year, our teachers doing good work 
and children also. Miss Wilma Ken
dall graduated from the 10th grade 
with an average of .95.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leinweber en
tertained the youngsters last Satur-

1 ochte at First State’ ern; no Price * iven over telephone. F. l.ochte, at First Mate w . Linstead. 925 Barn, tt St. 17-S0p13tfc

for sale or rent.
See A. J 
Bank.
ROOMS for a few more convalescing 
patients at Strangers Rest Sanator
ium. J. H. Matrrne, Prop., Phone 93. 
15-18

—Will trade for city property. See 
W. S. Brown, the Real Estate Man.
19-20.
FOR SALE—Black Minorca cockerels, 
vigorous, husky birds; pen headers; 
prices right. Herbert L. Crate, Rio 
Vista F’arms. 9-tfc
I* OK SALE—One Double Standard 
Polled Durham Bull, 4 years old, reg
istered. H. Schulze, Split Rock Farm. 
R. R. 1. Kerrville. Texas. 18-20p 
FOR SALK B Y (J W N E K —-Three 
rooms and sleeping porch, new, mod-

FO RSQ lLE-—sT C . Whitel]e]£horn 
breeding pen of IS hens headed by 
Texas A. & M. pedigreed cockerel. A 
bargain. Phone 51 after 6 p. m. 19x

| i HAVE A bAKGAiN in 4-room cot
tage, modern conveniences, large 
lots, conveniently located. Price $2,- 
300. Sec me quick. W. S. Brown, the 
Real Estate Man. 19-20

LUS1'—Pair tancy spotted chaps; lost 
in Kerrville two weks ago. Return 
to J. M. Adams or Sun office for $10 
reward. 19pVWVWVN^/VN^VA^-lN^NA/^/WWVW'WANTED TO LEASE—An improved , Btnf............. - BIBLES— Oxford Bibles and Schofield

to*, Reference Bibles. Every Christian
. ,  . . .  . .  . .  . i ncrrvuic. 19-21U ouKht t° have one of theso *>«»ks.drawing a face on an egg blindfolded. l^aVe your address with P. ^ r'~~At 10:30 cake and ice cream were W AITED --To exchange for a small fieU| aml , wi„  ca„  Qn

ranch close to Kerrville; will exchange - — -
Gulf Coast land. J. C. Evertson, Vic
toria. Texas. 18-21 p |

A . J. M O N IE R  &  C O .
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

Oil Stoves and Hot Water Heaters, Plumbing and Electric Supplies,
Drain Laying

1146 North Flores Street 
at F’ive Points

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Office Phone Crockett 4574 
Residence Phone Woodlawn 1821

W RITE US FOR PRICES
♦♦+<K»F+++<f+-a"M-++*++*4-+++*+*++++*4"S"F++*4"H"S»F++'fr+4">4"».++

Magnolene Ford Oil |
Practically eliminates the vibration caused by the bands, the braking 
efficiency is greater, and the service brake can be conveniently used 
to reduce the speed effectively by cutting down the thrrtttle without 
releasing the clutch which materially reduces the common skidding 
of the Ford Car when the clutch is released and the service brake is 
applied at the same time.

N. B. SMITH, Local Agent 
Phone 8-Y

day night in honor of the birthday v  ... .
of their son. Jack. Tommy Webb won nl‘ ‘a,r Kerrville; will buy
the prize, a tiny candy rabbit, for . a‘ ° £ .  *tock*d- App,y B° X 26<’ 1 
a ___ ;__ -  ____ _______ kii_i * K e r r v i l l e .

All reserved to about 35 guests, 
ported a dandy time.

P. A. Crenshaw celebrated his 74th 
birthday with a good old fashioned 
dinner, attended by his children, grand 
children and some friends. Those at
tending were: Mr. and Mm. J. V. 
Crenshaw, Mi. and Mm. E. L. Vann, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Carson, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. A. Heins and son, W. A., and

G. Can 
Dr. W.

FOR SALE
^ m ^ K e ^ UT a 7 ^ r g ^ ~ or ^ n .  I REGISTERED DELAINE - MERINO
tion and «r<*od pat*, short order* ^  price $.J0 to 4.>. Location i

! miles south of Kerrville.
DELAINE-MERINO RANCH

i i i i i i m i i m i m i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

daughter, Miss Esta Heins, Mrs. Mary l bli.-?. Box 421. Kerrville,’ Texas. 20-tfc
------ In SEKVICE--Welm ^e^E lm dort,

registered Government Running Stal

tion and good eats, short orders 
Phone orders promptly filled. Phone
43. J. O. Ayala. Proprietor. 26-tfr , D .1 Arthur Keal ez Son, Props. 18-tfcSTOCK.MF.N— Use? Kawleigh s Non- 
Poisonous Coal Tar Dip and Disin
fectant for screw worms. R. L. Cham-

Mama Said 
To Give Me

P 85

Han0H coffee

lion, at our ranch on Cypress Creek. 
Service $10. Bierschwale Bros. 18-21p 
MOUNTAIN vT K W C M O M ^orc^  
valescents. 100 miles north of El Paso, 
4,300 ft. high: excellent board; $40.00 
per month. Tularosa, N. Mex. 17-36p 
PECANS GRAFTED—W e a r e p i ^  

1 pared to graft pecan trees. Trees of 
! all sizes worked. Right now is the
] proper time. All work absolutely 
guaranteed. If interested call or write 
.Mosty Bros.. Phone 101-W.^  Bros., Phone 101 - W._^^19p

, WANTED— 1 have a large list of 
! ranches, truck farms, etc., also city 
property listed with me. Why net 
list yours with me and give me an op- 

' portunity to sell it for you, for I will 
sell it. See me for rent houses. W. W.

NOTICE—I have put in a line of 
Rawleigh’s Products—Extracts, Toilet 
Articles, Home Remedies, Stock and 
Poultry Remedies, etc. If in need of 
any of above, call at C. C. Butt Feed 
Store^ R. L. Chambliss. 20-tfc
POLLF-d ' h EREFORI) bull calves for 
May delivery, from finest Iowa sires; 
range raised, acclimated in Kerr 
County since last September. To in
troduce Polled Herefords one-half the 
price this same stock usually sells for 
—no Red Poll blood in these—$75.00. 
W. T. Secor. 18-19
FOR SALE— 1 J. I. Case separator, 
26x46, with self feeder; 1 J. I. Case 
15x27 Kerosene Tractor; 1 J. I. Case 
Power Baler; 1 8x16 I. H. C. Kerosene 
Tractor, 1 8-ft. Deering Ideal Binder, 
with tractor hitch; 1 2-ton Interna
tional Truck; 1 I. H. C. Feed Mill; 1 
7-ft. Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow; 
1 10-disc Superior Grain Drill; 1 3-in-

WE HAVE A FEW very desirable 
home sights for those who want 
enough room for garden, cow and 
chickens; 50x300 ft.; beautiful shade 
trees, city water and lights near; 
about half price of nearby lots. Good 
lots with shade are getting scarce— 

' act quick. W. T. Secor. 18-19
$500.00 REWARD—We the under
signed hereby bind ourselves to pay 
the sum of F’ ive Hundred ($500,001 
Dollars to any person furnishing evi
dence sufficient to convict any person 
or persons for the theft of any goat,

onging to orsheep or other stock bel 
in the charge of any of the Undersign
ed. Said Five Hundred ($500,00) Dol
lars to be paid upon conviction inAa 
District Court of the State of Texas.
D. S. Palmer, W. W. Wilson, Robert
Real, E. H. Bewail, O. L. Adams, J. | President, 400-404 Gunter
II. Autry, F. D. Garrison. 19-20pd. ■ San Antonio, Texas.

in A 1 condition and running order. 
Rudolph Marquart, at Kerrville 
Creamery, or P. O. Box 194, Phone 
109. Comfort. Texas. 15-tfc
SALESMEN WANTED—One of San 
Antonio’s oldest and best established 
manufacturing concerns offer an un
usual opportnity to a man in position 
to make an investment of $5,000 or 
better. The concern manufactures a 
line of staple food products which 
have been on the market for 32 years, 
and is for sale by practically every 
wholesale grocer in Texas and by 
over 25,000 retail grocers. Invest
ment carries with it an attractive sal
ary and a membership on the com
pany’s Board of Directors. Possibili
t ie s* ^  the right man unlimited. For 
interview write or call G. H. Byrnes

Building, 
19

l  TH E  D EPO T M EAT M ARKET I
Sells All Kinds of Meat Which Speaks for Itself, and We Guarcntee 
It to be the Best of Quality. Give Us a Trial Order and Convince 
Yourself.

“ AS NEAR AS HOUR TELEPHONE”

J. P. Michon & Company
Phone 284, Kerrville, Texas 

4̂ + + + + + * + + + + + -F + + + + + + + + * * » » » » + + » » » + » » + + »+ »+ » -M-+ * + + » + »

i t

The Kerrville Sanitarium -Hospital |
(THE SECOR HOSPITAL)

IS NOT CONDUCTED FOR THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARY 
T. B. It is not a local hospital, but its complete equipment for 
DIAGNOSIS BY X-RAY AND LABORATORY—its facilities for 
treatment by DRUGS, SURGERY OR PHYSIOTHERAPY—its 
specially trained staff of physicians and nurses—all of this plus— 
CLIMATE—gives a state-wide appeal to those who appreciate quality 
service.
Dr Wm. Lee Secor limits his practice to diagnosis and surgery and 
may be consulted at the hospital 2 to 4 p. m., or by appointment.

This card is deemed necessary to correct the impression that this is 
an institution for the treatment of pulmonary T. B.

iV V W V W W rfW yW W SV W W W U V V V W V V W V W V W V W V V V W V W V

T H E T E X A S C O M P A N Y  *
CHAS. HEINEN, L o ca l Agent

KERRVILLE, TEX A S

Gasoline and All Kinds of 
Oils and Grease

TELEP H O N ES 97 and 225
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T E A R N 1
(Cod Llvor Extract' 

T O N I C

24 who bring this 
Store will be given 
Trial Bottle Free.

4fl.'to 'our 
a tiberal

Always at Your Service

Proprietor. .  L. W. McCOY
! ! Phone Ne. M .......................................................Kerrville, Texan 11
1

ilding, 30x40 feet in size is 
scted by J. W. Floyd, and 
rom the progress being made 
house will be ready for occu- 
the first of next week. The 

will be of the latest style of 
ion for buildings of this 
;h ventilated roof that will 
Ir. Eldridge to handle all 
produce in the wannest of 
without danger of spoilage, 
purchasing the truck line, 
G. Ayala recently, Mr. Eld-' 
s continued his office with 
ila pending the construc
ts own quarters and with the 
in of same this firm will be 
n to better handle their rap- 
basing business.

K errville P rop erty  a  G o o d  B uy
Property values in Kerrville are advancing rapidly and with the 

flattering prospects will continue to increase. See us for anything 
from a cottage to a modern home. Have a feW 'bargains in ranches.
References: Chas. Schreiner Bank and First State Bank, Kerrville.

W . S . B R O W N
R EAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  

Mountain Sun Office— Phone No. 1

T. E. INoonan
MASTER PAINTER

S lg n tt H o u s e s , C ars
NOTHING TOO LITTLE, NOTHING TOO BIG 

If the other painter cannot do it right, we can. Just drop a card in

P . O . B om 4 1 *  K errville, T e x a s

MAKES YOl’R Gl'ESTH 
THINK WELL OF YOU

SAFEGUARDS HEALTH

INCREASES PROPERTY 
VALUES.

W. B. BROWN
Also Sheet Metal and Tin Work, 

Repair Work of All Kinds. 
PHONE 1U

l a Pel a r c !
PIMBIN*. MX 1 PlthS
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LOCAL HACK AND BU6GY MARKET 
ALMOST N il DURING PAST DECADE

ENGINEERS ARE INDICATING 
GUADALUPE POWER PLAN

No New Vehicles Stocked Since 1916. 
Survey Shows— Three Cars Sold 

Annually Twenty Years Ago.

ATHLETICS SANDBAG JINX 
WITH 12-7 VICTORY OVER 

SAN ANTONIO CHIC CHIC8

(Continued From First Page)
to deep center that the fielder finally 
got under after a long run.

The visitors rallied in the fifth and 
put over four runs with the aid of 
three hits, one of which was a triple 
with two on base, and a walk. The 
Athletics came back in their half of 
the same frame and scored three times 
on two doubles and a pair of singles. 
The thirteenth tally was scored by 
Karger in the seventh after two men 
were out. An error gave him first 
and second and he scored on Mc
Carty’s single.

The score: R. H. E.
Chic Chics 003 040 000— 7 10 5
Athletics . 306 030 10*—13 15 2

Batteries: Snyder, George and Aus
tin; Stevens and McCarty. Umpires: 
Flory and Fawcett.

-o -o -
FIRE APPARATUS IS

DEMONSTRATED BEFORE 
LARGE CROWD OF PEOPLE

ELDRIDGE ERECTING WARE 
HOUSE ON SCHREINER STREET

Workmen began Monday morning 
on the erection o f an office and ware 
house building on Schreiner Street 
for L. W. Eldridge, and when com
pleted will be used by Mr. Eldridge 
in connection with his freight line 
between here and San Antonio.

The building, 30x40 
being erected by J. 
judging from 
the ware 
pancy by 
building
construction for 
kind, with 
enable Mr.
kind of produce in the 
weather without danger

Since purchasing the 
from J. G. Ayala recently, 
ridge has continued his 
Mr. Ayala 
tion of his own 
completion of 
in position to 
idly increasing

Austin, Tex., April 22.—H. S. Hunt, 
vice president of the Fargo Engineer-) 
ing Company of Jackson, Mich., was I 
in Austin Tuesday gathering addition
al data from the State Board of Wa- 

1 ter Engineers regarding the water 
possibilities of the Guadalupe River. 
An engineer is on the Guadalupe con
tinuing the study of that stream and 
13 damsites owned by W. B. Dunlap 
and Brown estate of Orange. If the 
engineer's report is favorable, finan-

Ihiring the past decade the bottom 
has dropped completely out of the lo
cal hack and buggy market, a recent
survey shows. A score of years ago _ _____ __________ ______ ........
two and three car loads of horsedrawn j ciers will put up the money for the 
passenger vehicles were sold every1development of this gigantic power 

system. Hunt merely intimated while 
here that the proposition looked good. 
He did not divulge any details of his
opinion.

By using 13 dams it is proposed to 
develop between 76,000 and 100,000

year.
Today the automobile has the mar

ket almost to itself. Nearly every 
family has a motor driven vehicle, 
but few buggies or hacks being seen.

Back in 1900 2,000,000 horse-drawn ______________
vehicles were sold as against BO.OOO ( horsepower to be used as power in 
automobiles, a report on the National ( cotton mills and for consumption in 
survey states. Figures for last year ; near-bv cities and towns like San An- 
show the sate of approximately 4,- tonio. San Marcos, New Braunfels and 
000,000 motor cars during 1923 as con-; Seguin; also for a possible Austin- 
trasted with 100,000 horse-drawn ve- Sun Antonio interurban.
hick*. . i While in Austin. Hunt was takenNo new buggies or hacks have been for an inspwtIon of th<1 Colorado Riv- 
camed in stock b y  local concerns so er by John A NorrUi chairnian of the
rV  aV r ' d *>e ' e*rne‘*' slncc , - 1 ■ water board, and given a description

£ ? ,. PUKrrh“ ’,,'d ! of the water power possibilities in thecaHoadu just about the tune of the m  of &
outbreak of the World War. finally ra(|o lams in the Colo- 

supplement the Guadalupe 
power with which to sell power in 
Austin. Waco, Taylor, Temple and 
other places.

------------- o -o ----------
War on Mosquitoes

closing them out at a loss two years 
later.

One or two firms have several sec
ond hand passenger vehicles, it was 
learned, but the demand for any sort 
of horse-drawn vehicle of that type j
has about become extinct. », . . . .  ,

Small stocks of harness, mostly for. . *nnounced Tuesday
wagon and plow, can be found in a few 'J1** .*  *nnual war on mosquitoes in 
local stores, but buggy harness is al-1 *v*‘rr^1 [e wa* , now, “ n<T*r way and 
most as scarce as the proverbial hen s ^  s ,Yt‘. c®"tinur<l1. fron\ now 
teeth. Ia,e **'• ,n order to keep the city free

This is not to be taken as meaning r̂om these disease-carrying pests, 
that motor cars have replaced the The campaign, Mr. Adkins said, will 
horse. Far from it. Small stork* of | Is1 waged along the lines laid out by 
farm wagons are carried today, as j the Government expert last year, and 
well as other farm transportation ve- stagnant water holes, water barrels, 
hides drawn by horses. i weeds and other places where mos

Government figures show that last ] quitoes ordinarily breed will be check- 
year there were more than 18.260,000 «*d up each week. The Mayor believes 
horses in the United States, only three ' (hat by starting this early and keep- 
million less than in 1918. The number ,r»E up the campaign regularly, the 
o f  horses in use on farms has fie- j ‘ ity ran he kept free from mosquitoes 
creased, but the quality has become for the tire summer.
’• ttrr. “ Plugs’’ have been discarded - 

f'>r the better bred horses which arc 
worth more to the country aod do not 
consume any more feed than the 
’ scrub’’ variety.

The work horse has a place in agri
culture that the tractor and motor 
trucks have not yet filled and possibly 
never will. That cannot be said, how
ever. of the passenger motor car and 
the horse-drawn vehicle.

When the market for buggies and 
hacks drops from 75 to 100 annually 
to none in a period of ten short years, 
it is eloquent indication that the pas-

N ew mattresses ii
% MADE TO ORDER
♦ OLD MATTRESSES <»
?  RENOVATED “
J. Mattresses called for and de- ' J
♦ livered same day. !!

„  k , , ,. K , I  Kerrville Mattress Factory Isenger automobile has displaced the t  * * >
horse-drawn carriage and has com e ; J  I none <•
to stay.

I  A BATH IN EVERY HOME

(Continued From First Page)
the nozzle under the ordinary pres 
sure of the mains.

Just about the time the demonstra
tion came to an end a dense smoke 
was discovered issuing from the rear 
of the Chas. Schreiner Co. oil and 
explosive house on the bank of the 
river. The truck promptly went toj 
the scene with the hose connected to | 
the pumping plant and a single sweep 
of the water completely extinguished 
the fire where brush and trash were 
being burned in cleaning up the park.

After the little excitement subsided 
the apparatus was taken to the 
Thompson river crossing, where water 
was pumped direct from the river at 
the same high pressure.

Mr. Barbee, representing the Wat- 
trous Fire Apparatus Co., put on the 
demonstration Tuesday afternoon 
with equipment made by that con
cern. He was en route to San An
tonio from Fredericksburg, where he 
sold that city a complete triple com
bination outfit and a huge electric 
siren Monday.

No negotiations were entered into 
by the City Commission for the pur
chase of apparatus for Kerrville, but 
the demonstration forcibly showed 
what could be done with the proper 
equipment and it is hoped that ar
rangements can be made soon to buy 
an outfit to furnish adequate Fire pro
tection to the city.

An order was placed by the Com
mission the first of the week for the 
purchase of ten helmets and water-

Kroof coats for the use of the mem- 
ers of the fire Department.
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1 The Dixie T h eater!
S H O W  S T A R T S  A T  8 :0 0  P . M .

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH
Thomas Meighan in “ Woman Proof.”

1 Beasts of Paradise, No. 12.
SATURDAY, 26TH SATURDAY, 26TH

William Russell in “Times Have Changed.”
Sunshine Comedy, “ Income Tax Collector.”

MONDAY, 28TH MONDAY, 28TH
Miller Bros. 101 Ranch Show. A true story of Oklahoma’s 

last open cattle ranch.
Century Comedy.

TUESDAY. 29TH TUESDAY, 29TH
Fox Special “ Gentle Julia.”

Educational Comedy.
WEDNESDAY. 30TH WEDNESDAY, 30TH

Fox Special “ Gentle Julia.”
Fox News and Leather Pushers.

THURSDAY, MAY 1ST (2-Nighte) THURSDAY. MAY 1ST 
Nita Naldi and Conrad Nagel in “ Lawful Larceny.”

Pathe Comedy.

Tours for Clean, Uplifting, Instructive Amusement.

| Wm. BRICE, Manager
aw...... ............

Washable Walls as Soft as Velvet to the Eye

A FLATwashable wall paint beau
tifies and satisfies exactly in 

the degree that it hides the surface 
underneath and develops the desired 
color effect with a minimum num
ber of coats

Devoe Velour Finish brushes 
out freely, covers perfectly and dries 
rapidly into a flat velvety finish 
without glare, streaks or brush 
marks. It is easily washed with soap 
and water, always sanitary and ex
tremely durable.

Don't tolerate worn, depressing, 
uncleanly walls another single week 
Through the tasteful use of the del

icate and effective tints of Devoe 
Velour Finish you can very easily 
and inexpensively achieve the ut
most beauty in your home.

Remember .. the quality of the 
product determines the kind of a 
job you get
This Coupon is Worth 40 Cents

Pill out this coupon and present h to us within 
30 days. W s will give you Free a 40-Cent can 
of any Devos Paint and Varnish Product you 
want, or a reduction of 40 cents on a larger can.
Veer Name mm . ■ AJJrett „  ■■
Tow n State

Dr*ot Agent't Namt—
Oil* coo pi, n to t  person To hr n *4 by *4« le  only

i H. NOLL STOCK CO.
Kerrville, Texas

AU TH O R IZED  A Q E N T  F O R . . ,

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS
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